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A Dramatic Triumph Sunday Evening
We have the largest range of | —------ \lo£>t\n(ï

yh Before a capacity ^audience and i*lvvllI!iS£
a delighted crowd the Stake Sun- j

pi* need to|see n>> 
and thanked all who contributed 
towards the program, 
her report she stated that, there

Aetna Notesmany present,

I 1 n giving
Aetna, Feb. 14th. 1910. 

The people of Aetna have turned 
out and finished their meeting 

1,1 ’ u Stake, house by putting three chimneys 
with a total membership of 290. on, plastering the upper room and 
The average attendance during the painting the inside so it is now

much more comfortable. Other
tended. Pres. VV. O. Lee presid during the winter it was very imP™vemeni8 in the building line 
ed over the services which were ns much better. The Dime Fun 1 ' d 8° Q0llcea ; p'

for the past year had been paid in 
Singing by Choir and congre- j full, and there was at present lbO 

gation, “Hail to the Brightness of Journals being taken. The lessons
were being enjoyed very much,

Prayer was offered by EHer C. | and at present the Mutual has 
E. Snow, many loyal members.

Singing by choir, “Come, Go The meeting was brought to a 
With Me ” close by the choir singing

I Shoes war, at present Id organizations of 
the Y. L. M. I. A.§̂

 in Southern Alberta. Prices.and qualities to satisfy all. | The evening meeting at theday Schools presented the popular 
comedy “She Stoops to Conquer” | Assembly Had on Sunday last, 
on Wednesday night and scored a was held under the auspices of the 
decided triumph. The expies- Stake M. I. A. and was well at- 
sions of delight heard on all sides 
must have been sufficient recom-

»• kg
ft Don’t forget our special summer was 50 per cent., but

Flannelette
M The Aetna Dramatic Co. placed 

before the people the drama en
titled, “Conrad”, cr ‘‘The Hand of 
a Friend”, last Thursday night 
with marked success, those takiug 
part do: ig their parts well. There 

riowded house and $40.00 
iken to apply on the 

meeting house. They expect to 
play in the other wards in the 
very near future

pense to the clever players for follows: 
the time and trouble devoted to 
the preparation. It,was infinitely
superior to the average profession- Zion’s Glad Morning ” 
al troupe that visits Oardston.

The players put life and spirit 
into the comedy and kept the 
audience convulsed.

In the comedy “She Stoops to The meeting was opened by g a I them.
Conquer” which has had long short address from Pres W. O. Benediction 
runs at some of the world’s larg- j Lee. He touched briefly upon Bishop D. È. Harris, 
est theatres, the rolls were all well j the Improvement Era and Annual 
sustained, some ot them were all Iund.

l8 yds for $1.00
r- Y»"r

I H. S. ALLEN & CO. Limited.
bb DEPARTMENT STORE BR-

iÜ was r> 
was

an an-

offered bywas

m Stake Qi utterly 
Conferenceâ The Alberta Drug & Book Co.1 the action, vivacity and skill of 

seasoned players It would be 
difficult to draw distinctions but

Elder^D. E. Wilcox of the Stake Fine EntertainmentLimited----------
AND • CARDST0N

M. I. A. Presidency 
speaker. In reporting the recent 
trip to the northern wards he 
stated that three

was next.
The Stake Quarterly Conference 

just closed, held on Saturday and 
Sunday, Feb. 12th and 18th. 
probably the best attend Confer
ence held in the Stake for 
The Assembly Hall was well filled 
at the first meeting, and, at toe 
Sunday afternoon meeting a fourth 
of the people c >uld 
admission. Every Bishop of the 
Stake was present from the first

LETHBRIDGE J E. Williams, Calgary, Bari
tone, assisted by

The STAR wishes to say for itself 
and many others that there wasn’t 
a weak spot in the caste. The 

, story of the comedy is well known 
to theatre goers and the staging 
was fine and much beyond expec
tations, Those who took part 
were, Mr, Devoe Woolf who clever-

local talent, wasnew organ i za- .
lions had been effected; one at the ®PPearefi 1,1 Cardston ou Saturday,

Feo. 12th. and gave wn excellent
------Everything in--------

DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first, Price next

yearsPine Coulee Branch, one at the
Star Line Ward and the other at jeutertainraem to'a very apprecia

tive audiencethe Claresholm branch. He con-
eluded his talk by giving a quota. : , ihe wuc,,rl »“ um,Br lh"
liuu from the Era. 1 * "* '1

Schools and was as follow;-:
\ ocal Solo, “Napoleati ’ by M

Baker, Leavitt.
Recitation, B. J. Wood.
Piano Solo, A. Halbert, Medi- voitlably detained away, 

cine Hat. (e.icore)
Solo, Mr. Banner.

aus-
Stakff Sabbath not gam

ly interpreted the roll of Mr. | A beauiiful solo was rendered by 
Hardcastle, a country gentlemen; j Mrs. Fanny Brown.
Mr. B. J. Wood as Tony Lump- Elder Z. W. Jacobs then 

♦ kins, his step-son, had a roll call- | selection 
ing for more than an ordinary de- Live."
gree of talent and was equal to Sister Jordan of the Y. L, M. I. 
the demand; S. M, Woolf and • -1. gave a^brief report of their 
Perry Jordan as the two lovers j work. She had aiso |accoinpanied 
were parts taken with all their the visiting party toÿthe northern 
usual skill. They had the faculty | wards Found everything in good 
of entering into the spirit of the condition and had effected two, 
rolls-ïtndv were very popiftffr jW—»' u—irfiRkr w. xv,..t: 
Norris Blaxall in the part of Sir Coulee and aueat Star Line. Had 
Chas. Marlow, the Englishggentle- enjoyed trip very much, 
man and father of S. M. Woolf, A solo, entitled ‘ A Sailor’s 
sustained his part well; Sylvester Grave,’ was rendered by Prof. 
Low and Joseph Low as landlord Williams, 
and set vaut were.' very |good and 
took the house by storm. Their 

ÿg make-ups and antics were certainly 
^ up to the expectations of the play
ing wrigbt. Of the ladies it would 
ggg only be fair to say that they scored 

the big triumph and added the 
vivaciousuess to the performance.

^ Misa Beth Newton as Miss Hard
in castle displayed all the spirit of a 
^ trained actress and could easily 
!£§£ win for herself a place on the 

professional stage. Her appear- 
^ auce was charming and interpre- 
H| tatiou of the roll all that could be 

desired. Miss Zina Peterson 
^ as Miss Neville, an heiress, was

exceptionally good and inspired Wfl8 rendered by Misses Mable 
^ the play with a big share of the Henson, and Etta Dowd le. and

the ! Messrs. M. H.

IBS
session, and all but two of the 

| High Council, and they:: read a 
entitled, “Why Do ITHIS SPRING werp uua-t Are you going to buy land? Are you going to build a house? ♦

Arc you going to buy horses or cattle? Are you going to borrow money? ♦ 
Are you going to improve your farm or ranch?i Pres. E, J. Wood delivered the

: opvuing address in which he re
ported the Stake as;C. EDGAR SNOW Recitation, “Pledge "With wine” 

Miss Emily Caldwell.
Vocal Solo. “Long Live the 

King1 J. E. Williams.
Piano Solo,

Thompson (encore/
Vocal Solo, “Forgotten” by Mrs.

! Ben May.
V ictrdlo Selection, “Curruso. ’
Vocal Duett, By run Jordan and 

Miss Hartley.
Piano Solo, Mr Banner.
Vocal Solo, “Daddy” Mr 

Williams.
Brass Quartet t, B. May, S 

Cahoon, G. Peterson and G. Brown.
Selection by Victioia, *VV. J. 

Bryon.”
Solo “My Rosary” Mr. Williams

never id

V more prosperous condition and
dwelt upon the liberality of the
General Authorities
Stake in the wav of helping in 
Warn iSamtenance auu in tbe
budding of our Stake Tabernacle.

He averted to the prosperity
ahead of our colonies in Canada,
and to the generous reception
accorded our people by the G<

X will loan you money for one month to ten years, and any amount you may
♦ require. You can get the loan the day you make application, for the 
I money is in Cardston. Mr. Snow is not an agent for ny loan company.
♦ LOWEST

I toward theOF
- 4: 1SS M:

♦ Temporary OFFICE AT RESIDENCE OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE
♦ P. O. Box 30.............................................................. Phone 30 i
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX ■v-A beautiful recitation was given 

by Mrs. Zina Brown.
Elder Gilbert Hartley, Mt. 

View, who has just returned 
recently from a mission Jto the 
Eastern States, reported his labors. 
In conclusion he asked the young I 
people to prepare themselves for 
missions by taking advantage of 
the opportunities offered them.

A beautiful solo entitled, “I ! 
Have Read of a Beautiful City” I 
was sung by Miss Sadie Wolsey. 
Choir accompaniment.

A piano solo was given by Mr. 
A. Hulbert.

X ernmen of the country. He 
plimenied th» Bishops and 
members of the High Council upon 
their faithfulness

com-
X
X
X and urged

preparation for missions upon the 
young men, aud the responsibility 
of motherhood upon the mothers.

X
X
X
X He was followed by returned 

missionaries. Henery M. Bo hoe, 
Frank Leavitt, C. Edgar tinovr and 
Thomas Wilson, wtiu all

m
x Help Swell The 

Crowd
ga e a

splendid report of their missionary 
labors abroad, after which Pres. 
Rhode C Hiuman, who was bap-

The Grand Ball to be given by tized by tbo Prophet, Joseph 
n the Board of Trade on Friday Smith, bor.- her testimony and 

evening, 25th inst., we hope will reported the Relief Society, 
be <-f the successful kind. It is Sister Sarah J. Austin was the

next speaker, she, also, having 
been baptised by the Prophet 
Joseph Smith she felt that the

x
XX

X
X
X Quartette “Lead Kindly LightX
X
X coming to the members of the 

; Board of Trade to have their 
services and abilities recognized 
by the people of Cardston in a 
tangible way, and on the date

Wooll and J. F. 'sprightliness that
audience such great (pleasure. Lay ne.
Her stage appearance was also
graceful and she acted without next speakeis, stated that there 
slightest trace of nervousness, was at present 13 organizations of j .....
Miss Edith Barker as Mrs. Hard- the Y. M M. I. A. in the stake | oicntionea it is up to our citizens
castle did her part well and sus- and five of that numln-r were in tu t:lu' 1 lem 11 ,umiH'r lloU6e- 
taiued tbe roll with credit. Her : the northern wards, Let everyone jo present.

make-up was
Emily Caldwell as the maid was the Young $Men’s Mutual At the 
very good, and acted her part to Claresholm ward, was the first 

The audience would speaker. He dwelt upon the con-

XX gave

XX Pres. Lee in introducing theXX responsibility of rearing a family 
ought not to be laid upon the 
mother aione, that the father, too, 
was in a measure responsible.

The afternoon session was taken 
up with excellent reports by 
members of the High Council and 
Bishops of Wards.

The Sunday morning 
was occupied by tbe Stake Sabbath 
Schools, conducted by Supt. M, 
A. Coombs, when seventeen fully 
organized Sunday Schools all in 
good working condition 
reported.

At the Sunday afternoon meet
ing mere reports were given and 
the General aud local authorities 
wq*e sustained unanimously.

Great credit is due the Stake 
choir, under the direction of 
Chorister Frank Layne, and the 
several talented performers who 
favored the conference with such 
superb music during all of its

mx
Xx xx xX
XX excellent. Mias I Elder W. C. Vernon, Pres.XXxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx Blind Auction

sessionperfection.
have liked to see her in a heavier I dition of the ward, and in conclus- The dance and Blind Auction

ion gave a strong testimony in de- given by the Stake Sabbath School 
H fence of the Word of Wisdom.The Business Man’s

Printing

part:
Taken all in all the play was 

grand success.
on Friday evening was well attend-

A recitation was given by Mrs, ed and 
Matkiu of Leavitt

much enjoyed. Over 
realized. The only 

Elder Pack of the Star Line rogi’etable part of the enOrtain- 
Ward was the next speaker. He mefit was that the bidding was 
was pleased to be present at this j confined to just a small portion of 
conference and was thankful for j the crowM. 
many things. He related how he j kind everyone should take
acquired bis testimony of the ; Parl 
gospel. In giving his report 
Elder Pack stated that the ward

were$50.00 wasie Valentine Day Comes 
Once a Year

e» Shews how progressive he is. 
He must use the neatest, most up-to- „ 
date Stationery he can get if he 
would impress his businessforcibly 
upon his fellowmen.

We are in a position to give you 
stylish, serviceable, business bring
ing Printed Matter—just the kind 
you are looking for.

If you want to be Missouried 
just drop in or phone 4.

Iu an entertainment

The old maid gets a valentine 
like this:

Double Stitchwas 13 miles wide and 10 miles in 
length, and was completely organ
ized.

Of poor little mice 
You are deathly afraid 

Why don’t you get married 
You cranky old maid.

So does the old bachelor:

You surle old fossil,
You selfish old brute, 

Why don’t you get married 
Oh, root’toot-toot.

i I The sewing circle 
Meets each week 

At a given point,
Because they seek 

Savages to dress 
In coat and gown— 

Likewise to dress 
The neighbors down,—Ex.

sessions.
The Stake Mutual closed the 

conference on Sunday evening 
with a particularly pleasing pro. 
grame of exercises.

Altogether it was as usual, “one 
of the best conference we have 
ever attended,”

The beautirul solo, “Abide 
With Me” was then sung by’Trof. 
Williams accompanied by Mr. 
Banner.

The concluding speaker of the 
evening was Sister G. E. Snow of 
tbe Y, L, M. I. A, She was

» The Alberta Star g
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If you want dollar for dollar in shoes buy from Atkins.

)
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cry Service' 
nk Can Render
irmer, a Merchant, 
ness Man, Firm or 
ration, a School 
or a Municipality,

discounted or taken 
Draft, Money Order 
n Exchange bought 
lit issued. Money

paid on Savings 
omit.
>ud Manriger.
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lAssets Oct. 30, 1909 
îr $42,000,000.

>at Burtons
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When in need of
Heating Stoves 

Hay Presses 
Gasoline Engines 

Feed Grinders 
Wagons and Buggies

Call on the

Cardston Implement Co., Ltd.
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I think that the most obnoxious of an 
actress’s worries, however, are the atten
tions with which she is often pestered 
by men who desire to seek her acquaint
ance, which desire is not mutual. There 
is a certain type of man who seems to 
think that an actress is unlike any other 
woman, and is quite willing to bestow 
her smiles and favors for the asking; 
and it is very gratifying when one 
hears of one of them being taught a 
sharp lesson.

In one play in which I appeared there 
was a very pretty girl who attracted 
the attention of a wealthy stockbroker. 
He bombarded her with gifts of flowers 
and jewelery, all of which she promptly 
returned with a curt note to the effect 
that she was neither acquainted with 
nor did she wish to be introduced to the 
donor. As this did not stop the atten 
tions of the amorous stockbroker, the 
girl secured the assistance of her broth
er, who administered a thrashing to the 
man, whom he caught trying to force 
his attentions on the girl in the street.

It is such incidents $s these which 
seem to furnish an emphatic reply in 
the affirmativ 
ion, "Should 
sonally, I do not think she- shpuld do 
so until she has made something of a 
pqsition in her profession. ' Then 1 
think' the time is come when a woman 
needs the love and protection of a 
husband.

Por-j iactress marry f

WALL PLASTER
The Empire Brands

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

The Manitoba Gypsum Co., Limited
WINNIPEG, MAN.

^•eventy-twirinçl^ÿr^d^^^^^^^

Western Canada’s Leading
TAXIDERMIST

Prairie Wolf Skin* will make excellent floor 
mats—a very appropriate Xmas gift.

A full line of Taxidermists’ Supplies. We buy 
and sell all kinds of Rare Birds and Mammals.

WRIT* FOR FRICK LISTS.

Artistic Mounting of Birds and Game Heads 
Buyer of Raw Furs and Hides

E. W. DARBEY
Official Taxidermist to Manitoba Government 

Winnipeg, Manitoba832 Main Street

. <

But on no account should she marry 
an actor, although many , people think 
that the latter would be an ideal partpei 
and understand better than any other 
man the peculiar emotion^ tempera
ment which every actress' possesses, 
more or less. There is, however, always 
a danger of what is known as artistic 
jealousy. ,1 have k»AWn cases where 
the wife’s success has been greater than 
the husband’s, and where, slowly but 
surely, his growing jealousy has made 
happiness impossible.

THE BUCK-EYE
VOL. 1 WEEKLY EDITION NO. 11

It Pays to Advertise

When Cleopatra, wise old girl,
Got gay one night and smoked a pearl, 
All frpgal folk cried out "For Shame! 
But marvelled at her just the same.

And she was right and she was wise 
To thus get in and advertise.

'Tis sad, but it is true, the 
That those who fill the Book of Fame 
Have left their records, more or less 
Through some tremendous foolishness. 

Yet they were right and they wore wise 
To thus get in and advertise.

same

i >

When Cheops màde his subjects bid 
On contracts for a pyramid,
He got a tomb well worth a king 
(Though not a very uséful thing) 

But he was right and he was wise 
To thus get in and advertise.

Now Buck-Eye
Whether you hoed these words 
But try one—if you have a mind 
To win Fame’s hall—and you will find 

Buck-Eyes are right. And you’ll be 
wise

To smoke Buck-Eyes—and advertise.

no single jotcares

or not.

When old Diogenes began 
Pothunting for an honest man,
His chances of success were slim; 
But folks began discussing him— 

And hç was right and he was wise 
To thus get in and advertise.

And it pays to smoke
BUCK-EYES

VV 11
<4Vs

there is much truth in the assertion few 
with any knowledge of the profession 
will deny, 
time over again ?

"Would you not like your 
” I said recently to a 

well-known American actress, who 
ried and retired from the stage three 
years ago, after a highly successful 
career.

mar

"Not for the world,” she promptly 
replied. "When 1 think of my early 
struggles for engagements, the snubs 
and insults from ill-natured agents and 
managers, the dressing-room jealousies 
and bickerings, the never-ending re
hearsals, and the fatigue and discom 
forts of touring, 1 am deeply thankful 
that 1 have been able to forsake the 
footlights for the domestic hearth.

1 could sympathize with her, for I 
have experienced it all. True, I have 
been fortunate in the matter of obtain
ing engagements, but while the majority 
of agents and managers 1 have met have 
been most considerate and kind, one or 
two others were a discredit to the pro
fession. i once went to an American 
agent and asked if he would book me 
for the tour of a certain play he was 
advertising. . Yes, 1 could have such 
and such a part, and if 1 cared to invest 
$100 in the production 1 could share the 
profits.

1 thought the offer a fair one and 
paid him the money. A week later the 
agent had vanished—not only with my 
$ 100, but with the money of other act
ors and actresses whom he had duped. 
He had no intention of producing a play. 
In fact, he* was simply a bogus agent; 
and 1 mention the incident as a warning 
to stage aspirants against entrusting 
their money to other than agents or re
pute.

One girl 1 knew was robbed of all her 
savings in this manner, and left strand
ed in a town to which she had been in
duced to travel, on the pretext that the

Such

11 HAR Biliks says married life is a 
failure. ’ ’

"It was in his case, 
ried the other follow.”

I1IS comes from on article which 
appeared in a leading New York 
paper last month,

Frederick Cook stamped his mukluks on 
the icy hub of the earth’s axle, he 
switched #into his identity the colossal 
current of unrivaled fame, and instantly 
became a magnet. ’ ’

# * #
IS a curious fact,

A ment shark,
As he read about commons and 

peers,
That an Englishman votes with his 

ayes and his noes,
And expresses applause with his 

’ears. ”

T
She mar- 11 When Dr.

LIE—"So your husband has given up 
A A smoking? It requires a pretty 

strong will to accomplish that. 
She—" Well, I ’d have you understand 

that 1 have a strong will.

y y

y y said a govern-t ’

S'* ALLER—1 ‘Snip &. Co. have employ- 
ed me to collect the bill you owe 
them.

Owens—"You are to be congratulat
ed, sir, in securing a permanent posi
tion.

< i

y y » » •
* Don’tA MAN bad been very ill. 

i\ laugh. It isn’t a laughing matter.
He had been very ill. He had 

been run over by a 00 horse power honk- 
honker, and one of his hands had been 
badly mauled.

Doctor,” he asked anxiously, when 
he was getting better, "when this paw 
of mine heals shall I be able to play 
the piano?

Certainly you will !

iOIIJEF OF DETECTIVES: Now,
give us a description of your miss- 
ing cashier. How tall was he? 

Business Man :

< <

1 don’t know how 
What worries me is thattall he was. 

he was $2,000 short. . t

rwi HE teacher had been telling the 
A class about the rhinoceros family.

Now, name some things,” said 
she, * ‘ that are very dangerous to get 
near to, and that have horns.” "Auto
mobiles!” replied little Jennie Jones, 
promptly.

’ *
» y assured the4 4

doctor.
Thanks, doctor—thanks! ” murmur- 

You’re a wonder! 1ed the patient, 
never could before!”

i »

« • «■f # #
A LONDON clothier was never 

known to acknowledge that he 
didn’t have anything a possible

customer might ask for. One day a play was to be produced there,
customer entered the shop and asked if stage sharks are few compared with the
he had any trousers made especially for genuine agents, but they are always on
one-legged men. the qui vive to catch the unwary.

Certainly,” replied the merchant. Then, again, while the majority of 
What kind do you want?” managers do all they possibly can for

Dress pants,” said the man. "The the comfort and convenience of artistes, 
best you’ve got.” there are others who seem to labor under

Hurrying into the rear of the shop, the impression that anything will do
the enterprising merchant snatched a for the members of a theatrical com-

N 1747 Mr. John Brown was invited Pair of trousers and snipped off the right P.any. I have appeared at theatres, par
te become the pastor of a church lc8 with a Pair shears. Hastily turn- ticularly in the States, where one has

There was but one ‘n" under the edges he presented them been expected to dress m what might
to the customer. truthfully be described as a cellar, with

That’s the kind I want. What’s plain brick walls, stone floor, a tin basin
to wash in, and the sorriest of cracked 
mirrors, not to mention the dirt. And

E HAD worn all his father’s cast
off clothing, from coats to collars, 
without a murmur; but now they 

found him shedding copious floods of 
tears.

H

What’s the matter, dear?” inquir
ed his loving mother. "Have you hurt 
yourself?

Non!” he wailed. "But father’s 
had his beard shaved off, and now, 1 
suppose, 1 ’ve got to wear those old rod 
whiskers!

< i

1 }
( 4

• »

at Hingham.
•pponent to his settlement, a man whom 
Mr. Brown won over by a stroke or 
good humor. He asked for the grounds 
of his opposition.

I like your person and your man
ner,” was the reply, "but your preach
ing, sir, I disapprove.”

Then,” said Mr. Brown, "we are 
agreed. I do not like my preaching roa<* recovery, 
very well myself, but how great a folly | 
it is for you and me to set up our 
opinion against that of the whole par
ish.

y ythe price?
Thirty shillings.
Well, give me a pair with the left the reply of the manager when you 

logoff.” complained to him was that you were
A month later the clothier was pro- getting mighty particular, and that,* as 

nouneed convalescent and on the right jt was good enough for Miss So-and-So,
it must do for you.

Of course, when an actress obtains
______ „ ,. , , , any prominence at all, it is usual for her
w ^ xiVl ^’e- L?$IBh ,t<J?gue wo 8Pea^ to be allotted a separate dressing room, 
W Why is break not rhymed or onc which she shares with a t'ellow- 

with leak . artiste, but the rank and file dress in
one large room. And, oh, the quarrels 
there sometimes are when an actress 
thinks that she ought to have a separate 

“ dressing room, and finds that she must 
share one with another member of the 
company! It needs the most tactful and 
diplomatic manager to smooth o\er the 
trouble.

y y

i i

• • *

y y The force of this reasoning ap
pealed to the man, and he at once with- Will you tell me why it’s true 
drew his objections. • ! We sav "sew,” but likewise
____________ _______________________________  And the maker of verse

few ”;

Can not cap his < ‘ horse ’ ’ with11 worse
sounds not the same asBeard

heard ”;
Cord” is different from "word”; 
Cow” is cow, but "low” is low ; 
Shoe” is never rimed with "foe. 

Think of "hose” and "dose 
Jose ”;

And of "goose” and of "choose. 
Think of "comb” and "tomb 

* ‘ bo mi

HAVE YOU HEARD THE i l

PHONOLA’I 4 i

And mention of the rank and file re
minds me that, when a girl is promoted 
to a speaking part it often arouses the 
greatest jealousy amongst the others. I 
11 a

and
< 4

QUEEN OF ENTERTAINERS?
y y and

MUSIC CI.KAK AND I-KHFKl hkaut;
e girl

to make a mistake—perhaps by upset
ting her nerves with a quarrel—thus 
bringing her into disgrace and probably 
causing the manager to take the part 
from her. In that capital play entitled 

The Chorus Lady,” produced by Miss 
Rose Stahl, one has a typical and by no 
means exaggerated picture of what 
sometimes goes on behind the scenes. 
At the same time, however, chorus girls 
often prove their friendship for one an
other in many ways, and 1 could tell of 
several instances where they have help
ed one another through sickness and un
employment.

To my mind, however, there is noth
ing more arduous than the work of a 
young actress. I can recall the time 
when, during one season in New York, 
I played no fewer than five new musi
cal comedy parts at one of the theatres 
there. This meant rehearsing all day 
and every day, and acting all the even
ing. Then, again, while I was acting 
in Philadelphia, on one occasion, I had 
to go every day to New York to rehearse 
a new play. That meant leaving Phila
delphia at half-past eight in the morn
ing to be in New York at eleven, and 
to leave New York at five o’clock to be 
in Philadelphia at 7.30, ready for the 
performance. Practically, therefore, I 
spent all the waking hours of my life, 
at that time, on the railway or in the 
theatre.

r as to endeavor to causi. so ami ,( l homey y andQT X)!ETy MODULATE!! TONE, Nil* 

HORN, NO METALLIC TONE.
y yi i some.

y yis rimed with "say, 
said, ”1 pray? 

food” and

y yi iAnd since 
Why not 
We have

good”;

PaY
paid” with 

blood” and
If you own a "Plionola” you 

can hear at will in your own home 
selections by world famous singers 
and composers. grand opera, 
sacred music, or the latest popular 
sciig. Three distinct models. 
1 '■ it e but bit.le higher than an

Write for

i 4i <

< <
i l

is not pronounced like 

done,” but "gone” and

1 )Mouldi i

y y‘1 could.
Wherefore 

lone”?
; Is there any reason known?
! And. in short, it soms to me 
! Sounds and letters disagree.

< <

:: a;de ih'Uie. 
a la’’ catalogue today. 

Plionol'S, Edison, Victor and 
Columbia Phonographs, Grapho- 
phones and Phonographs.

New record supplies. AN ACTRESS’S LIFE

Nordheimer THINK it was Miss Ellen Terry who 
once remarked that the vexations 
and worries of an actress’s life often 

add ten or fifteen years to her age. That

IBIANO&
>1 U SI c

313 Portage Ave., Winnipeg.
Co., Ltd.
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in five will hot decrease the number of 
trotting bred youngster put on the shelf 
by early training, because where they 
get the hard knocks is during the work ^ 
for the two-year-old stakes, which ie ^ 
these days arc trotted around 2.12, 
cept when a Native Belle comes along 
and spread-eagles the field in 2.07%.

1

The Horseman ex

One of the chief topics of converse 
tion among horsemen during the past 
week was the sale of the crack pacing 
mare Merry Widow, 2.09% (half-mile 
track), by Mr. John Gentles, of Kin
cardine, to Mr. R. J. McKenzie, of Win 
uipeg, Man. The deal was made by Mr. 
McKenzie personally, and by it he be 
comes the owner of one of the best of 
pacing mares, as it is a well-known fact 
that had trainer Ronibough eo wished, 
he could have driven her a mile

r | ' HL big New York auction held re- 
A cently demonstrated pretty plain

ly that the blood of Peter the 
Great is in demand all the time, oven 
when it occurs in the female line of ani
mals offered at vendue, 
horses sent to New York by the Street
er estate of Kalamazoo, Mich., was a 
two-year nid stallion by Bingen out of 
Santos, dam of Peter the Great. This 
colt has a record of 2.30, but it was his 
blood lines and his individuality that 
sold him for $3,750 to a Kentucky 
breeder.

The combination of strains forming 
the pedigree of this stallion, whose name 
is Mr. Forbes, is a peculiarly alluring 
one to breeders, as it unites in direct 
strains the blood of the two leading 
sires of today—Bingen and Peter the 
Great. If current criticism of the first 
generation of Bingens is correct the 
family has only two faults; its members 
jump rather too easily when hard press
ed and they have been known to be 
languid at the finish.

But it will be found this is true of 
any colt family, especially if they are 
pure gaited trotters, because the more 
perfect the action of any horse the soon 
er he will tire if kept at top speed and 
the harder he will stop once he is 
through. A lot of people, ignoring this 
fact, railed against the Electioneer colt 
trotters* which were machine gaited to 
a degree, and it is worth noting that the 
gara est of all the family, Palo Alto, was 
by no means the best gaited, and he was 
able to recover from a break as quickly 
us any of the old timers trained for 
that particular feat.

The thoroughbred blood Palo Alto got 
from his dam may have made him 
game, as some people argued, but it is 
a sure thing the resting break he could 
make when he felt like it helped a lot 
more in the matter of enabling him to 
come down the home stretch at his best 
clip.

oi the other sons of Pilot Medium rank
ed anywhere near the first class in that 
iim>, so the $20,000 the horse brought 

enough for him, especially as Mr. 
Streeter reserved the right to breed ten 
mares, Icon, 2.10, which he sold for 
$9,00Q, and her sister, Amelita, 2.25%, 
being among the produce of those marcs, 
while Mr. Forbes, the colt that brought 
$3,750 at auction, was secured by trad
ing one of the services for one by Bing
en.

Gray Petrus, which brought $2,000, 
was one of the bargains of the Streeter 
auction consignment. He is by Peter 
the Great and out of an Onward marc. 
Last August, he was running in a pad- 
dock, had been sick, and Peter John
ston was not enthusiastic about him, 
as the best he had shown was a 2.40 
clip, and the way he did it did not just 
suit the trainer.

But as 9oo« as his strength came 
back Gray Petrus made speed faster 
than any colt Johnston ever handled, 
and at Lexington he worked a mile in 
2.20 with about as little training as 
any colt ever did the trick. Petrovna, 
the two-year-old filly by Peter, that was 
marked in 2.24% at Lexington, was 
cheap at $1,200, and J. H. Shults, the 
Brooklyn breeder who got the filly, 
doubtless will mate her with one of his 
Axworthy stallions.

was

Among the

very
close to the two minute mark over any 
first class mile ring. Merry Widow is 
not only a fast, but a good-mannered 
and game race mare and one that will 
in all probability prove for her sew 
owner that she is one of the best racing 
propositions for the year 1910. She will 
be in the hands of that clever reinsman 
and race driver, Havis James, formerly 
of Hamilton, who has charge of Mr. Mc
Kenzie’s harness horses. Mr, James has 
trained and driven many noted trotters ■ 
and pacers during his past career on the 
track, but it is doubtful if he has ever 
drawn a line over a more classy pacer 
than Merry Widow, notwithstanding the 
fact that Gallagher, 2.03%, and Maud 
Keswick, 2.03%, were at one time his 
pupils.

The first symptom of loco poisoning 
in horses is often a change in the gen
eral condition of the animal. If high- 
lived, the animal becomes somewhat 
dull. Following this, irregularities in 
its gait and in its mode of eating up 
pear. The irregularities in the gait 
may be due partly to weakness and 
simulate a paralytic affection. The horse 
drags its feet more or less, this being 
particularly noticeable in the hind lege. 
Associated with this paralytic condi
tion is an apparent loss of muscular co 
ordination. In stepping over a slight 
obstruction the horse lifts its feet un 
necessarily high, or in going over a rut 
in a road it may leap as if jumping over 
a ditch. As the disease progresses the 
animal becomes solitary in its habits 
and seems to lose very largely its ner 
vous sensibility. If one approaches a 
badly locoed horse the horse does not 
notice the person until he is within a 
few feet, when it may suddenly rear and 
perhaps fall over backward. When it 
drinks or when it eats there is a pecu 
liar stiff motion of the jaws, showing a 
lack of control of the muscles. If a 
locoed horse is used either in riding or 
driving, this lack of muscular co-ordin
ation may make it extremely dangerous, 
as such a horse shies violently at imag 
inary objects, can not readily be led or 
backed, and if started in motion is in
clined to go in an automatic fashion at 
the same gait until stopped by some eb 
struction. I

The American Association of Trot
ting Horse Breeders, of which United 
States Senator Bailey, of Texas, is presi
dent, and the membership of which in
cludes a large percentage of the promin
ent trotting horse breeders, met in New 
York the other day and went on record 
as being opposed to the three heats or 
more plan of trotting stakes for three- 
year-olds.

The matter was first taken up a year 
ago, and at that time a considerable 
number of the members agreed to make 
no entries in colt fixtures where any
thing longer than a two heats in three 
system, might produce was tolerated, 
but ns most of the valuable three-year 
old stakes were on the three in five 
plan, the boycott was not effective, not 
all the breeders seeing their way clear 
to keeping colts that looked to have a 
chance to win such stakes in the barn, 
while possibly inferior ones were con
testing for the coin.

This year the Kentucky Futurity for 
two-year-olds, the richest affair of its 
kind, the winner receiving $10,000, 
turned out to be a battle of five heats. 
Had it been two in three Czarevna 
would have been the winner in straight 
heats, and the siGne result would have 
obtained had it been of the " stop-at- 
the-end-of-three-heats ” variety. But 
under the condition that some one horse 
must win three heats to decide the 
event, the victor turned up in Baroness 
Virginia.

J

The colt by Bingen and out of the 
dam of Peter the Great should sire 
speed, and the same may be said of 
another foal of the same mare two 
years older, whose sire is Moko. In the 
matter of getting stake-winning trot
ters over a period of ten years Moko is 
apart from all other horses, His daugh
ter, Fereno, was the first winner of both 
divisions of the Kentucky Futurity. 
That was a decade ago, and in the mean
time a lot of Mokos have won both colt 
races—Mobeli, Susie N., Moehester, and 
others—while in 19.09 Native Belle, 
daughter of Moko, made herself champ
ion two-year-old trotter.

If she lives and stays sound, Native 
Belle’s chance of duplicating Fereno’s 
work in the Kentucky Futurity is more 
than good, and in case she pulls off the 
double event, the Moko family will have 
a distinction enjoyed by the get of no 
other sire.

In the meantime Peter the Great has 
bem siring colt trotters of the highest 
class—Sadie Mac, Traj^çfasL^zaix.vjim. 
TTr^vcm?mnî^amdothcrs—-and to mate 
the dam of such a sire with a stallion 
of the class of Moko certainly was a 
happy thought on the part of Mr. 
Streeter. Had he lived, it was his in 
tontion to keep the colts from Santos 
and by Bingen and Moko in order that 
he might still further carry out his 
ideas on how blood lines should be ming
led in order to produce the best results 
from a racing standpoint.

For a good many years Mr. Streeter 
had been breeding trotters, his greet 
triumph, of course, being Peter the 
Great, but at the time that horse was 
in the limelight as winner of the Ken
tucky Futurity and a price was ask< d 
on him the Michigan man was not in a 
position to give the time to such mat
ters that the establishment of a farm 
with the stallion at the head would have 
demanded.

Neither was it more than a probabil 
ity that Peter would sire speed, as none

*

C. A. KING, GLOBE TROTTER,
is walking from Montreal to Vancouver, 
2896 miles, on Catspaw Rubber Heels. 
Left Montreal one o’clock, (Jet. 23rd 
passed Sudbury, Out., 430 miles, Nor. 
16th. When will he reach Vancouver? 
133 prizes offered nearest guessers. Con
test is free. Write guess on postal card 
and receive prize list. Address Dept. D, 
Walpole Rubber Co., Ltd., Montreal.

A good many people have argued in 
print that Czarevna was the best of the

TTiYve never been 
able to figure where she had anything

The latter’s 
third heat in 2.08%, after getting a 
hard drive through the home stretch to 
beat the flag after being run into and 
sent to a break, was fully as creditable 
as the 2.07% second heat of Czarevna, 
because the latter had the pole all the 
way, while Baroness Virginia started 
in eighth horse place for the third heat 
and had to go a long mile.

She won the fourth and fifth heats 
by being strictly game and getting a 
perfect drive from Tom Murphy. Now. 
these two fillies, and Soprano, who trot
ted just as hard as the others, were as 
limber as eels the next morning, and, 
in fact, not one of the entire field of 
eight starters showed the slightest ill 
effects after the race.

The truth is that if the three-year-old 
can stand the work necessary to win a 
futurity—provided it has the speed to 
the test two in three instead of three

J t

Baroness Virginia.on

LEARN THE BARBER TRADE
Only eight weeks required. Free Tools

Positions secured at $14 te $20 
per week.

Wonderful demand for barbers. 
Call or write for Free Illustrated 
Catalogue.

Call and see Canada’s largest 
and finest Barber Shop.

4

HOLER BARBER COLLEGE
222 Pacific Ave. Winnipeg
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Do You Want to Buy Fort William Lots ?
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE

We have for sale 460 Lots in South half of Lot 8, Con. 2, 
just North of the Avondale addition. Price $150.00. 
TERMS : $15.00 cash; balance $10.00 month, 6% interest. 
Size of Lots 25x125 to lane. Fort William is the coming 
western city—cheap power, raw material, good water, 
three great railways and fine harbor, big industries.

BUY NOW!
JOHN S. MORTIMER

Suite 9, Alberta Blk. Phone 6710. 255- Portage Ave.
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CARDSTOty ALTA.ALBERT X STAR, with a deep rumble of objection, tier®

£.r é-J:::
st. Petersburg told Monsieur lhvol ky, 

eftett if not In words .that his im
perial master .and 'he Austrian 
peror were neigh) »rs. k-m-.m i.
■lilies and that n.v taussla wun
drew h r support in «
would have to reckon who au-U a

COLlLiU^d. * 3^ ®UppUl
fi lial is why llie U< r-

vns?lund and when that attack comes,
U.-.......-» ■■■■o

salvation lies m her licet. 1 h,.t i. vvi >
the British shipyards and aikemds a -
ringing uay and night, with the cl. u„ 
and cmnk of tools; why every mcrea-e 
in the German navy budget is met b> 
a corresponding increase by the lores 
of the admiralty; why me British tax 

,aVer tume., and grun.ivies, but • t‘l* 
pays ilia income tax of thirteen pence 
in iho poum; thmn of it, live eenm 

uoiuu 1 " e ni -une. K... *•
faintly r a:i/.e Die cu.-,t of to... 

.uniggle for naval suyren.

_ I ,lf trian-chow' and tiiere you have the on the part of England? The answer of KU . j of Germany in a nut- 
will come from the guns of her 1 ,n^" uer colonics are the leavings 
battleships and the rifles ' the, nations; she has been lorce
soldiers; the answer lies behind tnai humiliating position of taking

which is drunk in every ward- into Dm dm counlriea did not want.
room Z* «.«..toll i" «*>« ,-„ho ha" made d»!,orate
tiic answer is War. oh„lt„rpd neated efforts, to obtain a footing else

I can hear you laugh, my sl}tlte ,r(J in t]lt. world, but always she has
friends, as you sit in your ‘-ornjortabl dliven off unceremoniously By
, !ub window or by your cozy ni m , ,in;ng from intervention in GF! \ ’
and sav that all this is nonsense. Is obtaincd from Abdul-
visiomuy. that for a nation to dec lar - ,.n savory memory, a won- on
ware because a neighbor decides to Har™%onceBB,on for u railway from "‘ft even
change its fiscal policy from Bosphorus to the Persian Gud. a -gvving. ’1 in., year

the «-rade to protection smacks ^ Vuicc-ssiun that might well have given 'lliivai' estimates call for an
"uage; the latter anti-German to the thu yiiddle Age», with tlieir - • Germanv a new empire in ' perditure of eight million <4 dollms , . »

I oackbone of everv burgher ^lirkvus Quarrels than of this twenDeth q Asia_ bat a remarkable coup ot l>nt 0ermany has raised M r îm.n.nl ‘V* , t‘r„:n,l..,up
unless he saw, as I dirl. the dcmious turv civilization of wmen we ;yb diplomacy took the nuns . Look at it in any way j-uu t*r»i •
rejoicing» of the phlegmatic Dutch proud- f repeat that protect^ uway from her when they aeemed with ^ ^ b(j but 0i... end to a H^j.^giand ‘for vvliich she is pi e
over the birth ol little J.ul hostile England means flnaifU.il dis .r^ n het grasp—-and that is ‘ ravv which is impoverishing noth na- ^ \Ustr'a it must be r»-me:nu» re >,
fully appreciate how bitterly hostile Gtn.inanyi ;ind to aveit that j. h the reasons why she hates Cngland. and that end is war. If England !"*'•' *’ h, r formidable neighbor

French. In the spring, if you wilt hilld the throne of the \Var Lord. another reason why GeirJnf"y tem\)t- and a billion dollars indemnity with I a weak king, I hear you sa.-. Austria
walk in tti6 P1*2lcg dc 13. Concorde, . « such cuse whut, thir . * i/’riizland South A«n 1 icn *3> 1 ' . . j, . .,.. vv tiiut will over- hus no n<xvy. i’hcrc, niy ti lend», you

"r;::rxr' ZZ..............,
f&r M 52$ «Si « rS3Hrr^n v=rmk? rSj£jsr& sxtx
SSieM’SKpkMSS.J!"r“5u.a3ius?y'ta^: Si&S.lon0gur8l^e„Taï"- '.'S- :S«I'MU'iiUtTJ1?. m u.;

I the Triple Alliance. it. 'omina Into the know'Laid quite plainly no ojl« ?v which »?y‘ could get outasuin. " ti. Cyprus pud Egypt at its ...er.y. A®-

i German, -- - ^ ÜTS. an U tour- ! House overlanU to Tampa - ? ..... „ „„
the people, who have not foreo,„ I d, ^Utreri from fear, no jingo rally- the *, canal sue

in» cry it is the deep-seated belief of smaller ships to attack com mere...
that is clear-headed and sane in proceeding by the ,Ga1^ ^in case ^.f 

Britain. A former prime minister, u.u. thus u is clear th , e
i uni Roaeberv is preaching it from war a powerful British llec ‘ -
Land's" End to’John o’Groat’s, and the stationed in the Mediterranean, u eg- 
foreign minister, Sir Edward Grey, as the British people are prepared to■ see 
n ine and shrewd and cautious a their commerce destroy eu, their 
statesman as Downing street has municauons with the east interrupted, 
known these many years, is going out their fentresses in t - - aad

.•Of his way to back him up; those two one by one *Backed at d up 
bluff sea-dogs Lord Charles Bcresford staggering blows struck m. cvcijahi £v Jihn ''KÎÏher .are carrying the quarter against their Emplr.. With a
flaming cross through the colonies; navy winch will certainly 
Lord Xorthcliffe, himself the greatest •lh icrw . .
newspaper power in the world, is urg- near future Austria m > 
in r every sheet. and column at his ' . .ertain daring an.billons. - '
command to bring England to a re- «1^™^ RJSh^rg?”,.‘d'.ÎÎSlS
■•«“‘«I»» “>= ™ «»"* shl'- .faker than the* Herman, and la l.y no
stun us. certain ot HussiRn suppoit.

in combination

as
in

tui*
amitoast

The Curse of Europe♦
and Germany

w iihurawn. 
an.oassauor w v.s

; lie ivua.-iau
v. as
man
great lau. 
the iiniierial ball a

But GeruiniG m ver nous 
rthe .‘•eeks

(J 1 k
ol Auatita

ais oi few day.-, later.
something 

more than Die 
mu; sti

me
ex-

“The good old rule 
Sufftceth them—the simple plan.

should take who have the
seeks 

in the war 
par-That Diey

power
And they should keep who can.

to
at

o man, 
solemnly, as

their dîaï^ÆatfsSMnkling in chorus 
Whether riding at anchor in the har . 
hors of Kiel or Bremerhaven, whether 
cruising oft tne Cameroons or the Bar
lines. that is the Teuton navy toast 
just those two words J ho Day, tha 
i >av when war is declared and Ger 
man and Briton spring at each other s 
throats.
inwrnatfonal1'tension which menaces

in the bev window ot a club or the 
smoking mom of train or steamer or 
lev your own fireside is of dttleniatter, 
end 1 will try to make clear to you 
.nimpie, every-day terms the real rea
sons, the inside reasons, the occuu
reasons for Germany » hatred of Lng 
land and England's tear of Germany, 
why the shipyards on the Clyde and 
the Elbe are working day and night.
sow His Holiness the P°preJ,isn|w and 
laying the foundations fur a 
Slighter Roman Empire, and ho
• bacurq prince hold; in U. poteï.
...y-.-Id I., nd.y the late o£ Euiope. 
is a H„V that Will make you. draw a 
long breath when you nave hea
*"1 1 "ill tell It aSEPtomly -

llohenzollern, the 
Ferdinand and Car- 

Val—comprise 
more.

À
his

it is complex, this

S

»

■.r LT: a all
It

*,

r
Five men—King 

Isvolsky,
Archduke Franz 
kinal Merry
There'usedtitobbe1two others; but one
•f Diem. Von Bulow by naI^e* ^

'.!ieem0$ll'-a a odeoner in a tialenikan

X ‘’foday all Europe is divided into two ; 
a,i0ereampS waitins nrejthlej-y to. 
the morrow with its Arrange 
Die head of one party, the m 5 tands 
like and aggressive of the two. bu_

^iHiiE’ed'TÏS?“n s^ite

:?&$2n‘,l<£21 and French «tmnato». 
STitif behinde1tor‘. tiîéotfh with no

*“Td^rnnS$ïrwiwwt' «t»»l“. 
KSTWiSSf-S Scato totownvto to 

good tndtoUtÇ. 1 '‘(Keureticully 
•£ th,t Ti P -ennànv ànd Austria, but
en alÜe Î M she is in deadly 

uun Heel which Austria is 
sucli frantic iiaste m 

So 1 rather 
to forming 

over to

William X

del a thein Die Mediterranean ai
reasonably

v
means
Italy alone, or even

The German terror permeates every with France, is hardly strong enougn 
class' of the imputation. The other to resist Austro-Uern.an pressure, m- 
uuy the brigade of guards was per deed, Italian naval offlceis aafUI* *
forming the stately and impressive that the Italian coast lme,will ab-
ceremooy of tiuoping the national coi- lutely at the mercy m the ne v Aus 
or- in the Horse Guards in London, trian ships, unless the Ival.-m jla >
‘•Hi «av " called out one small urchin reconstructed and reorganized. It io. v 
to another "what har they up to, then, as if, when the fatal hour come».
• xrvv''" "Bra Using lor when the Ger- Austria could take what she Wcimcu 
mans comes ot course," was the seri- the near east, and once more dictate 
Otis reply That youngster voiced the her own terms as in the Bosnian ci uî». 
n ,U,m l view of all Britain’s naval u Hilo this new navy of hers which lias natlUm!litlvy preparations. It ,s ai, Sprung into oeing as if the wave, of

the Germans a magician s and, -il» be a ici ii » - 
menace to any enemy of her German

England’s War Scare.

s

4
, J
, and

•practising for w lien 
iconics." That is why Baden-Bowel-,
as due to the conviction expressed in ally. =ir&neest
the old saw that the best way to. pre And now we come to the 
v.-nt war is to prepare for it. This may part of ail V i.« coins l»-x tale x' ltn 

I no' so but there is a widespread and i aid of Austrian battleships and f!M - 
;-rowing feeling through Great Britain onets, the German war mrd nÿn 
and !u-r colonies that war with Ger- look for success m a war with 

! many in our own generation, yes, with- land. But JLose same ^ttle
in the not far distant future, is not a and bac mets against , him.
possibility but a probability. One citaimy Germany, o

l might- coin a phrase and say that the against her? 1 mit is th. uues
■-iirvst nav to have war is to look upon that A• stria has to decu • ■ ‘

lit as inevitable, and that is precisely be decided for her by the old emper i 
what the majority of Englishmen are tottering under Ms w« 1”ht ^tfhEM al-
uui.is 11 Tijrx y . ^<VI it .V(birs f"r U' fnnn L tA Wp nriv%mTr^that England may strike the first blow, ready on h:s face ana the Phjritnm
11 o hin» eonsiuered, I think that say he may not live out tne#year. -
Friand has good cause to lie awake by Von Aehrenthal, that foreign min- 
Engiand ha^good uu ^ ^ wh() sprang to fame ma single

oublie that the future of Ger- night, for he is but a puppet in tt
lies on the sea Repeatedly has hands of a more daring, more far-a*;^" 

Germany refused to discuss her vast , ing, more ambitious man-and that 
frantic haste with which they are be- man’s name is h ranz !■ erdinand Arch 
Lit hicreas^d; the whole of her ship- duke of Austria and heir to the duel 
building yards are negaged in an un- throne. ....
paralleled scheme of naval construe- The New Factor in European Politics, 
armaments or give any reasons for the pranz Ferdinand you have before
tion; scores of her leading writers u one 0j the most remarkable, as he 
make no secret of her intentions; his- . une o{ tbe mDst mysterious figures 
tory has shown that on jirevious occa- jn Eurupe 0f today. 1-orty-six years 
sions she lias made unprovoked and 0jd a student, a thinker, horticulture 
sudden attacks on other nations, and, [ h,s onjy };obbv, married morganati- 
most significant of all. the coal-carry- caliy to tbe countess Sophie Chott-k— 
ing capacity of the ships she is build- there vou have all that a curious world 
ing so hurriedly, and which, she in- bati iearned about him. But above all 
sists, are designed solely for the pro- else he la a clerical of the clericals. If 
tection of her trade routes, limits their he ha(1 not been tx_,rn an archduke he 
radius of action to the Aorth Sea. would have been a Jesuit. And it is

There is the disquieting fact. It Is , no^ jqq much to say that in his every 
not that Germany is building a new actlon one may detect t'ne shrewd and 
fleet which disquiets England, but the master£ui workings of the Society of 

I conviction that she is building it Jeaus whether Austria throws in her 
against her. It is not the British lQt with protestant Germany, whether 
armaments which incites the Germans uhe goes to war with Catholic Ualj 
to emulation so much as the new Brit- Qr prance. whether she gives her as- 
Ish policy of concentrating their fleet aistance £o her ancient ally. England, 
within striking distance of the Ger- d ends ultimately on the subtle and 
man coast. The Germans will tell you tn.iUiant dtpj0inats who dire. t the des- 
that they aim at constructing such a tinle^ of the church of Rome. W hat 
fleet that even the strongest naxal suggest, that will Franz 1< erdm-
power will not venture to attack them and do
without grave risk to itself. 1 he Jn hhn the Church of Rome sees an 
English will tell you that Xheir aim is lnstrument to regain its old-time in
to prevent Germany from acquiring a ,luence ln the European concert, tier- 
predominance in Europe—and this is haps even to restore to His H°dne8. 
precisely what Germany is determined thP temporal power which Garibaldi 
to do. Today the ambitions of the &nd victor Emmanuel snatched 
Kaiser are boundless. He seeks o do- the cburcb- the loss of which has mad 
minate the continent as the first step the Pope the prisoner of the \ atican. 
toward dominating the world Thrice Alreadv the empire-building has be- 
in four years has Germany threatened gun; tbe tlrst step was the annexation 
war. and in two of these Hire instances »f Bosnia and Herzegovina In ever) 
the hero of Mateking, is organizing the cjtv and village and hamlet In the 
schoolboys of the nation into a force Balkans will you And these mission „ 
of Bov Scouts; why the gentleme.i j arieg of empire—sombre Jesuits, lean- 
riders "and the hunting men .the ama ■ featured Trappists,cowled and «and.il- 
teur explorers and the big game hunt ed pranciscans, preaching. l>ia ^ 
ers, have organized £ht l»ague proselytizing. Keen-sigh ted and wary.
Frontiersmen; why Lord Roberst^ is j consummate diplomatists ‘ ver-\, „ 
imins his well-earned rest in preachin„ aireadv their influence in ihe B.u kati from tin- Lxt. "Learn to shoot" from has becnf- enormous. They
one end of England to the other' it was who prepared the way for the
Kipling is working overtime on ver. es hauBne down of the rurkmh flag 
aimed to stir the martial spirit whicF Rosnia .Uld Herzegovina, and they it is 
he insists, lies latent in each British hQ ar(. the real pioneers of Austrian 
breast- why ladies of title have don- 'xpansion. Servla and tiny Montene- 
ned the visored cap and the scarlet - wi, fall in their turn, and then the 
tunic and are lending their efforts to mysterj0,ls Aehrenthal will find a 
tbe recruiting sergeants in their pas- tex. LO ••OCCuuy’’ Macedonia, with ts 
si ouate quest for food for powder, {ong.wanted Salonika. For Austria, .i 
German powder. she is to fulfil lier destiny, ■ " B a

The Kaiser’s Test Coup. the south and the vyarm water an

when Austria .tearing up the treaty . danèerously near, hong
?heBfaces ^T^tory^r^ jjtaic.e unh

«■"* c -$5SE» Wfl fis-n^srsls-« -e »»">- -»•

I could the real European situation of 
todav. Out of the ruck two fleures 
stand forth, sharp and clear; William 
of Hoheneollern. pompous, theatrical, 
ambitious, and Franz Ferdinand 
Hapsburg. silent, crafty and plena 
Was *ever a more Ill-mated pair. But 
between them lies the fate of Europe 

The author of this article has just 
returned from a trip through Austria, 
the Balkans, the Caucasus, Russia 
Germany’ and Italy, made on behalf of 
Everybody’s Magazine.

i4 as a 
feu l of 
building vviui 
her Adriatic shipyards, 
think that when it comps 
in buttle array, Italy will go 
England.
Æ^toîSan*'“.Tuatton =
insolation, (2) Pr,^Lt“t |n^a^iutsdiell.

B»viwu^:r"Enl her. hemming her in. bhe points 
VrT the Anelo-French entente, to tne 
Anrrin-Russian rapprochement, to the

m

for thecauses
(1)

u nights 
clarea in 
manyAnglo- US understanding^ to

Spanish marriage, to >he Ang ^ 
treaty, to 

allianoev to
sympathy, to A^-A^can ^

It is for all the 
school bully who bullied

“.rïïS'ffASïïr Æ Smy and 

him out of their games

Anglo- 
Portuguese 
anese

the Anglo-Jap- 
Anglo - Turkish 

kinship, 
"But

and she asks, _ 
where do 1 come in. 
world like the

&£5Js3s"%F!SS
i.-amee. 111 ^\Jm?insii3ta that little

»
’$fd Germany has ffrave 

ser ill-Iene“nStetweee„POEMLan2h and

Germany ciaims intere^tSed^^nlland s

S «k,Persia into spheres of influence—ai^ 
though Germany is herself rushing

s!s^t"skssr«af’«t-r=6e! Russia anddapa^.o guardtoe

The End of a Successful Day

Ism tISIS1 üSÉISü
EnC ifBsdea have e‘mi|ra°ted"ani ÆtéhouseS*—;

si and r,s s
ui.brln.ginc than anythlus else and r= Joltuthan. and Sidle wtot -‘"5 habit of uolns »hvn he is re >
Czarina’s love for her English reia forget the mother-tongue anu __unJ vevatieJ his fleet He 1.
tives is well known, so when glv;, their allegiance to another th greatest bluffer in Europe, eminent

STESS1SS ;:SrHSi râterJE

"r:r=,=0.. ssS 
BB ra ffrasK3 HHf ““ - “,,d  .. .

ti» iï 1 «5 » « X « «u.ryr.

from the Baltic “i and nPedless follow in the wake of tariffs. Frot millions of marks has she spe _owlnK louder in the land of the V al
smarting from D o£ Schleswig- tion if it does for England what its these worthless stretches gr vile. With theMediterrane-
war of ’64, and the nqnlsh princess, advocates claim for it, ils K°ln,s B f T st mrgle erd arid plalriE* *ajrtu < h * a British prime minister
Hoi stein—andlt a Djnljh ^earmany a staggering bow; wUh ^^^«pon thousands of soldiers an-wJiUh a lalke denuded of
remember who sub v north are Qne Btroke of the pen she will lose her t ,ked helmets have fallen there mue wurship8, which have been

the Baltic. Tie Q Edwaird, and the Do you appreciate what it win Dlvnd, chteflv remarkable tor f1!6 , nouKhts which the Austrians are rush-
daughter of Sweden Is his niece, to over-populated. 0Yer't®Jc . B lt_ citv of its head-hunters and the completion: And to make mat-
future Queen of Swenon productive Germany to have the Brit cuy m fevers, and the German n? to i‘ n Engiand herself is scared

--------- ---- - ■- «

It her annexation of Klao-ehow a Far
Power. Now it is tnis veiy

from

Eastern Power. — r„.manv_ 11 z<1„ nf iernnrinfir her tri3t ucrnia y'°'L? totterfy "resents. Her aim is. to
BBov2!Tn2 ^n^nS b” opined

one.

I

of

i

i

(M .ti
-i

sia
protege.
mtule&up&Ids mind that if he was

isolation he must render
to si'^lïikn AusTriapS

Austria-Hungary, for the Hungarian* 
hate everything German as the devil

_ Hi. onhonunlty 
on me with this Austrian annexation ot 
Boslna and Herzegovina; forwServla' 
seeing in the fate of her neighbors a 
forecast of her own. promptly shrilled 
a protest, and Russia, who considers 
herself the protectors of the Slavs of 
the Balkans, backed up her little ward

of
a

sm

a

To the northwest U. Bel*1“”^ 
r.^Æ.ïrU.rinWan- he Germany. 1
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®tjr Alberta S>tar WHY NOT?

\W-.i

Now that the thirty year deben
tures with which our new cement 
sidewalks were built dut ing the 
last summer have been declared 
invalid, why cannot all those 
patriotic citizens who signed the 
petitions in the first instince get 
together and sign new petitions, 
and have the debentures issued 
for twenty years under the law? 
The action would relieve the 
Town Council greatly and insure 
the progress of the Town along 
the line of advancement so well 
begun. We cannot afford to take 
a backward step in the matter, 
nor to stop the improvement of 
the Town in the way of perman
ent growth, so that this seems to 
be about the only way open to us.

The only difference this action 
would make would be to add 
slightly to the yearly payment 
that would be required ot those 
in front of whose property the 
local improvement runs, and this 
difficulty would be offset by the 
shortening of the period over 
which the indebtedness is to inn,

We suggest that this would be 
the patriotic way of settling the 
difficulty. Who will take the 
first step?

AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De
voted to Politics, Education, Literature 
the Presentation of Current News and 
the Diffusion of Useful Information.

«

BURTON'S VARIETY STOREPublished every Friday at 
Cardston, Alberta

“Cash Goods at Cash Prices”
FRED BURTON 

Editor and Manager

SUBSCRIPTION:
$1.50 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 cts in advance. NEW ARRIVALS

« •*ADVERTISING:
Column 
Half-colunni.... 7.50 “
Quarter-column. 5.00 “ “

Special reading notices in local 
column 10c. per line in advance.

$12.50 per month

A big range oi Ladies White Muslin Aprons from 20c up.

A large assortment of Childrens Pinafores from 15c up.

A choice lot of Childrens Dresses, 25, 40, 45, 65, 75 and 85c.

Womens Overall Print Aprons, 35 and 40c 

Ladies Muslin Corset Covers, 25, 30, and 35c.

Best imported Checked Ginghams at 10 and lie per yard in 5 and 10 yard lengths

sTRANSIENT A US.
$1.00 per inch per month

Contract advertising paid for monthly.

(X

The Albert it Star Jot) Department ia well Block
ed with all the latest and newest deeignu in plain 
and fancy type, (lrst-claes presses, and 
supplied with the 11 nest stationery and 
material of all descriptions.

be

February 18, 1010.

RESERVE YOUR JUDGEHENT

The telegraphic news of the 
daily papers to hand indicate 
“something doing” at Edmonton.

Judging from the editorial 
comments, there seems to be some 
good grounds foi the agitation 
which has partially disrupted the 
provincial government, although 
such a reputable paper as the 
Lethbridge Daily Herald has so 
far refrained from expressing an 
opinion. The opposition’s press 
is mean enough to charge the 
Herald with ulterior motives in 
its silence, but as to the correct
ness of their deductions we are 
not prepared to say and we prefer 
to await further developments 
before expressing our views on 
the greater issues, which enter 
into this difference of opinion-

There is no question though, 
that there is considerable selfish
ness at tne bottom of all, the 
north versus south, ever since the

A NATION IN SUSPENSE To Arrive Next WeekFrom New York comes the 
word that a wireless message has 
ueen received from the Kentucky 
a steamer of the Alaska-Pacific 
Company, that she is fast sinking, 
with her Captain and seventy five 
men on board- Many vessels are 
hurrying to the rescue, and the 
question that is agitating the 
hearts of thousands is as whether 
they will any of them be in time 
to save the doomed vessel and 
her crew.

News of the Kentucky's des 
perate plight, struggling heavy 
seas, forty miles southwest of' 
Cape Hatteras, was received in a | 
dispatch from the United Wire-1 

less Telegraph Company’s station ' 
at Cape Hatteras, a few days 
ago, and no word has since been ! 
heard from the scene of action. )

The first distress call from the I

American Carpet Warp, in all colors

Salt Lake Mountaineer Overalls!
:

* <

Salt Lake Mountaineer Overalls, full stock of sizes in Men’s and Boy’s.
that we sell Men’s sizes at $1.00 pair, and boy’s at a lower price.

Remember

Window Blindslocation of the Capital which 
stirred the first session, of the 
First A big range of Spring Roller Window BHads.-in.4Tktin kace and Fringe at our usual low pricesProvincial Legislature. 

After that came the location of
■ ill iu» i --------- -------;i
Kentucky was received by the j 
Mallory Line steamer, Almo, 
which immediately proceeded to | 
the rescue, heading for latitude |
32 18. longitude 76.43, where the I 
Kentucky reported her position.!

The message was the new J 
international distress “S. O. S.” , 
signal, of the most urgent call i !|J 
that can be sent for aid to a dis-1 >
abled craft, and many vessels „ 
have made it known that they i 
have received the message and 
are hurrying with all speed to 
the point of danger.

One is reminded upon reading i 
of such an occurrence of the 1 
memorable first message of 
Morse, the inventor, over the first 
telegraph line erected not more 
than a generation ago: “What 
hath God wrought-” At the 
same rate of progress, the next 
generation will see the world in 
as close communication as are j 
now the citizens of a town where 1 

all are connected on the teleph- 
United Wi e’ess

• f* 1 rn=
ti\S»Mr,,>rY>tftync Institutions. 

Strathcona, just across the river 
from the capital, got the Univer
sity, Calgary the South and 
Edmonton the North Alberta 
Land Titles Office. Ponoka has 
the asylum, while Medicine Hat 
got the Minister of Agriculture, 
and Calgary the Minister of Pub
lic Works and the Normal School.

So it went, until an Agricultur-

I*;

Burton’s Variety Store
4ii]

al College and more rail roads 
were considered Alberta’s next 
absolute

1 Fnecessities. Herein
comes the real fight. The distri
bution of favors seemed to be WeApretty evenly divided, but as soon 
as Edmonton, because of its 
geographical location, got three 
transcontinental railways, then 
in addition to this was the first 
district to receive the much 
flaunted government aid in sup
port of Alberta and Great Water

-ways Railway and later it has 
been discovered, or rather it

HATCH FWishA *O K RINK
i tTuesday,Jlarch 1st.

--------*--------

Robert Saxon
i to thank the public for their gener= 

ous patronage during our recent sale 
and wish to give our friends the 

^ portunity of taking advantage of 
a cheap sale during stock taking.
A

Immediately

Stock Taking
we wiii fill our shelves with 

A ar,d complete line of SPRING GOODS k 
The best buality that can be had. k

FA kithat way, that the ques-seems

FThe Op=onetion has been definitely decided 
to unite the proposed Agricultur- I elcgt aph Comp my ceitainly

has the world tor its field.
MINNEAPOLIS 

—and—

J. F. Hibson
OARDSTON

Fourai College wii me U.nveisity 
which means its location at j 
Strathcona, also the resignation I 
of the Hon. Mr. Finlay and the 
appointment of Duncan Marshall 
of Olds to that Portfolio roused 
the ire of the South until “patience 
ceased to be a virtue.” Such 
able |men as J. W. Woolf of 
Cardston, to whom was promised 
this important position, and the 
unanimous opinion of the entire 
south that the best agricultural

*Home Missionaries
*February 27, IOIO

iBEAZER F«D H. CaldwellA. G Scotter Saxon agree1* to tnrow Ellison 
twice in ona hourLEAVITT A Atti**-

n <4 ^ w « FWaiter PitcherH D. Folsom
1CARDSTON

t❖ ifkJohn NelsonJ A.Johonson

$1,000.00 PurseKIMBALL A a largeAugust NielsonB F. Lowry

fMOUNTAIN VIEW ❖-------interests of the whole Province Archie N: el sou 
are south from Red Deer, 2with 
the very best of that half of the Hardin West

Bert Quinton
Good Preliminaries

Main bout to commence at 
9:30 p.m.

GLENWOOD

AWm. Twlley
WOOLFORD

H. M. Boh ne Lorenzo Hanson
country lying nearer the United I 
States boundary line, there seems 
to be gond grounds for asking a 
change in the shufflle.

Until the present Legislature 
gets through with the fight it 
will be our advice to the readers

A kAETNA
Tint busiest mid mightiest little 

thii g that ever was made is Cham 
berlnin’s Stomach and Liver Tab
lets. Tbev do the work whenever 
you require their aid. These 
tablets change weakness into 
strength, listlessness into energy, 
gloomynecs into joyiustidas r 
Their action is so gentle one dosu’t j 
realize they have taken a purga-, 
live. Sold by all dealers.

Edw. BlazerJabez Brandham e £ ---- THE-----.>
CALDWELL

C. F. Broad bent John E. Bedford 
TAYLORV1LLE

kCardston Mercantile C»i *A W JensonH. M. Maughn Aof the Star to keep in close touch 
with events, study the particular • *, . , . . Joseph Card, who has been
issues which are stirring Jhe pub- ab5(mt some two years on a
lie and reserve judgement until a mission in England, returned

Tuesday.
A kLIMITED.Oil

Dlittle later.
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just Arrived
H. i). Folsom received a cur of 

boards and dimen.ion thi- week.
Ward conference at Leavitt on j 

Sunday.
Robt. I be y Taber is spending 

a few flays in town.
Board of Trade Ball a wyek 

from tonight
The Spencer & Stoddard Ltd. 

are now showing the cored thing 
in shoes.

Lots of American and English 
paper covered novels at to and 
15c at Burtons.

Judging from the reports of the 
weather prophets, the coming 
summer will be warmer than the 
past winter.

If the people seeking lands only 
knew of the resources of the 
Cardston district, they would be 
flocking here faster than ever.

Ash Wednesday was not 
observed as a holiday in the town 
further than the schools were 
closed in the afternoon

J. Ellison left for Magrath yes- 
terday where a wresriing match 
had been billed between him and 
P Estergard to take place that 
evening.

The presence of the Cardston 
Symphony Orchestra at the 
theatre on Wednesday, added 
greatly to the enjoyment of the 
entertainment.

What might have been a fatal 
accident, occured at Leavitt 
Saturday afternoon when a team 
belonging to Elias Pilling 
away. A broken bit and rein 
was » the cause of the trouble. 
Messrs, Chas. Quinton and Oscar 
Cailson, who were in the rig with 
Mr. Pilling, jumped from the 
buggy and were seriously hurt.
The first named fracturing a bone ** 
in his heel, and the second light
ing on his head, rendering him 
unconscious for 4 hours, 
team was brought to a stop after 
a run of sev;n miles.

2$ 85m 8$m ss
KThe first shipment Spring goods all the latest novelties for the Spring

CALL iZlARLY aild&etyour order m while the selection is good and
avoid the rush. Good fit and style combined with

I^Good Workmanship Guaranteed,
a trial order will convince.

season

«m m
7&
«
28Large Stock of ready to=wear pants to be

cleared out at cost price &
$3.50 liants for $2.75 95$5 50 dress pants for $4.50

Si$4 50 strong whipcord pants for $3.50

w. m
H Working vests made in corduroy 
® and strong tweeds and tailored

the premises for $2.00
on

85 8585 28on 28mrun 82
W. P, Harper, Merchant 

T ailor.
4 m$$ 85

95
The

"1 Just in—a choice line otf The Valentine Ball on Monday
aes, large size only 45 cents per evening at the Assembly Hall, 
dozen. Good eating and cooking was well attended and 
apples and fresh lemons

oran-

We make muchWhile it is often impossible to 
prevent art accident, it is never 
impossible to be prepared—it is 
not, beyond any one’s purse. In
vest 25 rents in a bottle of Cham
berlain’s Liniment and

Phipps. I enjoyed.
Hot or cold baths any ti ne of Here we are in February Why 

day, Phipps. it’ll not be long before Easter
A few minures delay in treating 1 hats are in bloom again, 

some cases of croup, even tin* 
length of time it takes to go for a U1< 
doctor often proves dangerous, let 
The safest way is to keep Cham-i
berlaiu's Cough Remedy in the Paris will now have 

'house and at the first indication uf'aversion to water than 
croup give tile child a dose"

Photosyog are
prepared for sprains, bruises and 
like injuries. Sold by all dealers.

The robin having been duly 
it is now i 
ir finish it

order to
workthat will last
a greater 
ever.Before buying a Give us u trial

T The condition of the city water
1 Jeasant to take and always cures, sometimes is not conductive to 

I 0. -id by all deal temperance reform-ere.
(Photo

Postcards
~—s

A e propose to meet the prices ot the catalogue houses
All we ask is that you deal with ns on the same basis 

that you deal with catalogue houses, and give us the same 
amount ot time to get the goods which it would require to 
get them from them.

Plank your money down when you order the goods and 
we will meet each and every price they make and furnish 
you the same goods at the same prices they offer you.

We will go further.
We don’t ask you to take anv goods where mistakes 

are made in ordering.
We’ll shoulder the mistakes
If any of you have ever had anything come wrong you 

know what a nice little job it is to have it corrected, 
matter how willing the firm is to do so. -

It takes correspondence, stamps and freight on the . 
goods to get them exchanged, to say nothing of the loss of 
time. . ; ,

finished while you wait!|

The

Henson StudioPiano or Organ L
,4 -ti■ ;* Merry-lsabel Dairym

E. L JESSEN—Proprietor nu
v Mi.k delivered to all parts of the ; 

town, morning and evening at 5cte I 
a quart

BgSK^ Alberta, jCardston, Some people prefer to buy away from home because it
etc.

We know of one party who is actually paying more 
for goods bough: away from 
them of his dealer here.

This kind of people xve can do nothing for. but the 
kind who are making the dollar go just as far as they can, 
we can and will do something for

Give us a trial on the proposition we make, if you are 
one of those who are buying aw ay from home

Bring your catalogue with you.
It we fail to furnish the goods without a reasonable ex

cuse don t give us your confidence again.
ry us once

We don’t fear the result.
We are your home merchants.
We help pay the taxes.
\\ e have to live and consume some of your product.

Is our proposition wrong?
I he whole trouble about our people is the same with 

"which so many 'communities are suffering.
That old slow-coach credit.
Some of it so slow we never get it.
No merchant can sell goods cheap on that plan.

a sounds big to be able to sav they ordered from
W I

MONEYTO LOAN
than he- could buy

in large or small amounts oni ’ lx

FARMS (improved or 
UNIMPROVED) or 

TOWN PROPERTIES
No Delays.

consult us. We represent 
the celebrated

Easy Terms.

Mason
Risch
Pianos

j W. S. Johnston, Barrister, 
Cardston. T

Get title to farm on your own terms
We will sell to you and look to he 

land for our pay.
Don’t rent when the .same work will 

make you owner.
We loan money on farm lands no delay. 
We buy for cash good farm lands, list 

with us.

Farm Security Company
WLitney Block,

❖
Lvthnrnlge, Alta.

We also have the agency for
SINGER SEWING 

MACHINES
Sold on easy terms

For up-to-date Stationery 
Phone 18

An attack of grip ri often foll
owed by a persistent cough, which 
to many proves a great annoyance. 
Chamberlatng Cough Remedy has 
been extensively used and with 
good SUCCV6S for the relief and 
cure of this cough. Many cases 
have been cured after all other 
remedies had failed. Sold by all 
all dealers.

High grade bon bons, candies, 
Chocolates of all kinds. We 
make ,a specialty of Nut Milk 
Chocolate. Large 5 ct. pacjket at 
Phipps.

I DEPARTMENT STORE
MUSIC CO.

H. D. Folsom received a car of 
wood fiber and plaster this week.

The population of B. C. is 300,-

4 The days are lengthening.
Our weather continues pleasant.

editor of the 
was in town

T. W. Green, 
Magrath Pioneer, 
today.

OOJ.
Lent has begun. We intend to 

deny ourselves by refusing to 
read Hansard.

We carry a good line of mourn
ing stationery, school supplys, 
etc. — Laync-Henson Music Co

An immense assortment of 
lace and insertions to arrive next 
week at Burtons

According to the man who has 
had discouraging experience this 
is not the time to plant the garden.

Owing to lack of space we are 
compelled to leave the report of 
the Institute Meeting over till 
next issue.

We have no trouble in our work. 
With joy we wander to it,

For some one surely will drop in 
To tell us how to do it.

0
Read every ad. in the Star 

There are sure to be some offeis 
that it will be to your advantage 
to seize.

H. D. Folsom has iust received 
three cars brick for the new two 
story building for Cardston 
Implement Co.

The Aetna Dramatic Co play
ed to full house at Leavit on 
Wednesday evening, ‘‘Conrad” is 
the title of the play presented.

Gentlemen; if its the correct 
thing in a hat you want. The 
Spencer & Stoddard Ltd. certain
ly hive it in their spring stock.

Last Monday v/as St- Valen
tine’s Day. We hope that every 
laddie and lassie in Cardston 
received the valentine that would 
please them most.

Shipments of farm machinery 
are already arriving for the local 
dealers and there promises to be 
no shortage of seeding imple
ments when spring opens.

There is to be another daily 
paper to start in Lethbridge as 
soon as it is possible to get it 
going. It will be issued from the 
office of the Lethbridge News.

Now Hiat the Canadian Club 
has settled the problem of the 
location of the Agricultural 
College the trouble at Edmonton 
should cease.

Elder J. Williams, Leavitt who 
has been absent for the past year 
on a mission in South West 
Virgenia, returned on Monday. 
Ill health was the cause of his 
release.

The Hub Barber Shop changed 
managership on Tuesday. Mr. 
Carter of Lethbridge taking 
trol.
ed barber and is a son-in-law of 
Thos. Snerwood.

Owing to a break-down of 
gasoline engine, the Star is a day 
late this week

our

A Musical Festival will be 
held at Claresholm, Alta., on 
Wednesday, March 30th. 1910.

Flannelett blankets 10 quarter 
II quarter and 12 quarter to arrive 
at Burtons next week.

Read the Home Missionary 
appointments in this 
Sunday,

issue for

J. VV. Woolf M. P. P. was in
town over Sunday returning to 
Edmonton on Monday.

Lrowns Moving Picture show 
at the Assembly Hall to-night. 
Prices 15 and 35c.

*

When you help your home 
paper you help your town and 
indirectly help yourself -

The weather man also deserves 
a few kind words for remaining 
on his good behavior so long.

Several parties from Cardston 
expect to attend the Board of 
Trade Ball at Magrath this 
mg.

even-

Dr. Ellis dentist Lethbridge 
will pay a professional visit to 
Cardston on Monday and will 
remain to the 24th.
V Many persons in town are in 
receipt of invitations to attend 
the Board of Trade Ball at 
Magrath this evening.

H. D. Folsom has received a 
car of coast fir flooring, sid ng 
etc. If you want to 
lumber call on him.

Don't grumble if your paper is 
not always flush up to the high 
standard of your ideal. Charit
able remember that no editor is 
capable of getting up quite as 
good a paper as you could 
self-

see nice

4» your

In reporting a continued dem
and for money throughout the 
western Provinces of Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
confirms previous accounts of the 
rapid developments under way in 
the plains country.

The Board of Trade Ball which 
was to have taken place this 
evening has been postponed for 
a week. This is on account of a 
Board of Trade Ball being given 
at Magrath this evening to which 
the Cardston members have been 
invited.

A wrestling match between 
J. Ellison and Robert Saxon, 
Minneapolis, has been arranged 
to take place on Tuesday evening 
March Jst. in the O, K. Rink. 
Saxon agrees to throw Ellison 
twice in an hour. From all 
appearances this will be 
interesting match.

In the debate last evening at 
the Canadian Club, the negetive 
side, championed by W. S. 
Johnston received the dicision. 
the affirmative side was upheld 
by S. M. Woolf and J. P. Low. 
The judges were H. B. Stacpoole 
J. T. Brown and D. E. Harris A 
large attendance was present and 
the debate was listened to with 
interest.

Mr. Brown, of Macleod, was in 
yesterday making anangements 
to give a moving picture show. 

-If everything can be arranged 
satisfactory a circuit will be es 
tablished. consisting of the towns 
of Macleod, Raymond, Magrath 

, and Cardston. The best films 
and illustrated songs on the con
tinent will be shown. Two shows 
a week will probably be given 
here.

W. S. Short, wife and family 
left High River on Tuesday last 
for Mr. Short’s old home in Ne
vada, where they will visit for six 
months We are very sorry to 
lose such an estimable family 

8 981 anc* tmst they will meet with 
W ■ every success in Nevada Mr.

Short came to Alberta ten years 
ago and was successful in gath 
cring about him on his ranch a 
fine bunch of horses aMd cattle 
which he still holds We hope 
Mr. Short may soon return to 
take up his residence in Albeita. 
—High River Times.

A guarantee of 50,000 hogs per 
year will be required from the 
farmers of Alberta before the 
government will undetake the 
erection of a pork-packing plant. 
W. F. Stevens, provincial live 
stock commissioner, has arranged 
for a complete tour of the farmers’ 
unions in the province, for the 
purpose of securing the signature!' 
of farmers to the form of guar- 

fe antee prepared by the govern
ment.

con-
Mr. Carter is an experienc-

If troubled by indigestion, con- 
stipation, no appetite or feel bil
ious, give Cliamberlain’s Stomach 
and Liver Tablets à trial and

4 I ►
yon

will be pleased with the result. 
These tablets invigorate the stom
ach and liver and strengthen the 
digestion. Sold by all dealers.

a very
S4M

*
? The United Farmers ot' Alberta 

in convention at Edmonton passed 
a resolution of straight government 
ownership of elevators both term 
inal and internal and. calling upon 
the provincial government to take 
over and operate internal elevators.

Have you anything for sale or 
rent? Let all the people know 
about it in the cheapest wav pos
sible, that is through an adver
tisement in the Alberta Star. 
Everybody reads the Star every 
week. Get with the crowd.

Yesterday a member of the 
Mormon Church called in at the 
Herald office to correct a possible 
false impression that might have 
been given by a cut and accomp
anying reader in the Herald the 
other day. The cut showed ttie 
Salt Air pavilion near Salt Lake 
City and spoke of it as belonging 
to the Mormon Church and as 
being the place where the John
son Jeffries fight will take place. 
This gentleman says that the 
church has not owned the place 
for over two years and that they 
are doing all they can to prevent 
having the big fight pulled off at 
Salt Lake City,—Leth. Herald.

Great Falls, Feb. 16.—Dr. H. 
VV. Brant, of Cardston, Alta., 
Canada, who arrived in the c.ty 
a few days ago, has concluded to 
locate in this city and yesterday 
he purchased the C. W. Swear 
ingen home, 412 fifth avenue, for 
a consideration of $6,500. Dr. 
Brant will move his family to this 
city about the middle of next 
April, and they will make this 
their permanent home in the 
future. Dr. Brant left last even 
ing for Chicago where he will 
take a post graduate course at 
one of the large medical schools 
of that city and upon his return 

> here he will begin active practice,
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And the ship of war beyond? What 'loves tZ/woods^and

would she be doing?” the wild things that are in them. It 1»
While the fog lies?” Colonel John ami splendid and worth whil*-

n-plied. “Nothing.” 1 iTn Ivhe even more worth while when you
“The fog?” Augustin exclaimed. II * . . nioose than when you do,

clapped his hands to his head, ran up J’ 8 g ^ of my friends who have
ihe companion and as quickly^ retu i- them toll me that there’s no excite-
,'d. “There is a fog,” he cried like shot thcni.1 11 m()oae Qr (,lk shooting;
the inside of Jonah’s whale. ,(>l 1(, t. t Hmv’re about as hard to hit as a
ship beyond I snap the finger at her. _ - , t,lut j, rather tame sport
She is not! Then forward, mes braves. m-iualitv of it. Others say that
vet tramp,il! They have taken the in , g„„d shot ha.

Colonel John said, still on. ^Vve/lYh il Bn,"

ing. ‘‘Is that soJ Then it seen.. t„ me attet^ m;n malady but it
that we must retake them. H* ppm ijke a very reasonable one,

“What, you?” August,11 exclaimed doesn t seem 1 ke a ^ b> „ what I’m
Why not?” Colonel John responded, and while I ike hig loa(1 0f

looking round him, a twinkle m his eye. told about ' / , atg his feet or
Tlie goods of his host use, m a manner lead into the gron ^ ^ ^

of speaking, the house of his host. And s i.ug * hard to swallow such
it is the duty—as I said once before. mo)8®’ jt g d a bit choky, you 

But i« I- »»t that they arc-of your ^ ^ J

,Tn hfi continued) ing and the seeing things that go with
(To be Continued) mg08P hunting, must be the real goods.

< (boat, traveling with the last of the,tide, 
had struck the cable with force, and 
was alreauv drifting a gunshot away. 
Whether any saved themselves on it, the 

the hawser could not

f

fM£ WILD GEE St «’-<■ r 1 wo clinging to
see.y Hale, shivering and scared, would 
have shouted again, but Colonel John 
staved him. “God rest their souls! he 
said, solemnly. “The men aboard can do 
nothing. By the time they’ll have lower
ed a boat it will he done with these.

take us aboard,
by Stanley J.Weiynan. t

BaleThey can< <

said.(Copyright, 1909, by Stanley J. Weyman). to Cadiz“Ay, if we want to go 
goal ” Colonel John answered slowly, 
lie was peering keenly toward the land.

“But what can we do, your honor? 
Bale asked with a shiver.

Swim ashore.
God forbid!

Synopsis of Previous Chapters j puis,' brail»* !» hi“flcew'WcYfiy''lo worM/M* answered, hardriy, -'ll,an
.cZ7j.fi.. ».m»M I U.Û» ; r;d t;wwoHdt,fatwoWt Prolesianis,

dicr, who has s< 1 '11 . ,rv on 1 save, at any rate, poor Bale. souls! Many’s the honest man’s closed
rears, returns to his n smug arc a Christian, father, ¥8j!d’8 tl ■' hia «yes without that same. But ’tis no

'jrtgz. ,;,v - la,,. »»,^

? r S'».sC£! sr&sswfii'reabzes that l„- has no law on Ins -, "j'j'i looked askance, like ‘ '['i•’ ■’ g!vc'îlTm thTgioryv"’6 '* ‘‘Cadiz gaol! Cadiz gaol!” Colonel IN THE SPORTING WORLD ml,ct a man with a wide, wide
side. ,| 1 bvltlie eve of a beast in a snare seeki g I Amen” the Colonel said, softly. John muttered. “Isn’t it worth a swim q JG game shooting, eh? Are you ont J 8mile on these days, don’t set him

Colonel ^^'linitS The McL,5: a weapon or a throat! To be butchered Amen Coo^^ ^ ^ Q (>9eapc that?” „ B of the noble forty-five, hundred 1 for a happy father of twins
Fla via and her brother, 11 , thus! w;tb clisned hands “I thank you “Ay, av, but------- . T who sallied forth to bring nacK wb<) ba8 struck it rich in wheat
rough, because of ns alien fa Perhaps Colonel John, notwit hstanrl- , father 1 for your prayers! ’’he “Do you see that oar drifting? In a a mooae 0r two? Certainly, I know you J • «state. A better guess is to put
his undesirable pwt'on as their legal. h,g‘ ,allll courage had the same ! words of a good man avail twinkling it will be out of reach. Off eouldn-t bring back two unless you’re J;n the snowshoe class and the
guardian. When Captain 1 ug ■ thought and found it bitter. Death ha • ■ • - witli your boots, man, oft with youi ^wjn8 or triplets, but did you go out and _ £bat you will have him dead
tm with Lnk. A..IU, SS". fiïSgrail i» tlm f,,ee .filent thons. m.rtl ^ ^ yarda ,„d to it! That oar is freedom did,'are’you buck yet. And if ““Dhat. If it's a lady,
tice, and demands the retu b dian amis, with pride and high Balc walked unsteadily. But he recover- The tide is with us still, or it would not ,rn back, did you get the moose? . mind the gUess will be as sate,
«seated cargo, 1- lavia and her gu ^ But hero m the mist, uuknown, B and urged by O’Sullivan’s be moving that way. But let the tide ^nd jf you got him, how (lid you do it? r jt dopBB*t do to refer to a lady as
are in favor of^ returning the nnnoti(.(.,|, to perish and be forgotten ’injunctio® 8 ta hasten, the turn and we cannot do it. And were there more left and where hjC a widC) widc smile—it sort of
the Captain s PAV"'1 1 . finally in a wcck, even by thé sa'ag ' ‘ nartv were not long in retracing their “It's too tar. , , were they? . queers you with the girls to list them
McMurrough objects to tbl8’ bu ,‘ ^ that took their breath! Pcrhaps to facc pa y reacbcd the road and went “If you could see the shore, Colonel Pardon au 0f these questions but 1 J anytJing but rosebuds in the mouth
agrees to it on Colonel s,o. tM((> h(> had need of all his Chris-| rtepj ^ ^ (Urection of the John argued, “you’d think nothing of ghould :ually like to know; rt would be "£%men*
to get back Havm a soldiers. tian stoicism. .. . . enid i.m,Hnc place. In a few minutes they it! With your chin on that oaT> 7®“ interesting and if some—even a few l it is a fact that the snowshoers
which was seized by iritis 11 ^ .<My God! My God! the priest said la .{Jir^adin their way in single file can't sink. But it must be done before of )hc army that went to seek the fest- a b lot these days. Little recks
The Colone. and ns . . ’ barracks “Have pity on these two, and so the saucer-like waste which lay we are chilled. . , ive moose in his lair would tell wha tbe snowshoe man how much bother the
eut and f,nd 1 r-nlm ol Z invited into the hearts of their murderers! landward of the hill overlooking the He was stripping himself, to his under- happcned to them so that .we might ^utifu! causes others—those who have
«f Tralee, i he Golono otliccrs “Amen,” said Colonel John, quiet y clothes while he talked; and in hast., read it, we should be very much enlight- formed the 6nows,hoe habit, lie—
the messroom by the’ Jj?® Jton who “ Haiti, and ’tis idle, this, O Sulli- | jet taking us to the French fearing that he might feel the hawsei euod and cntCrtaiped, I’m sure. Aside ortgbe. understund—docsn’t care a dem
and one of them, na bis’face van Og cried, irritably. He gai e a se - • . j jobn asbed. slacken and dip—a sign that the tide fmm tbe geuera\ matter of moose hunt- dj) jf every man in the neigh-
seized the mare, throws w ^hs^ ^ (.rpt gign to his men to draw to one side 4 *^on»S be as wise as the lave of us had turned. Already Colonel John had it would be mighty interesting to bdrbood’ has to 7shovel snow until
The Colonel refuses1 to g He and be ready. “ W e ve our or'lcrs an answered sullenly. plans and hopes, but freedom was need £ the exact truth about, some of the creaks every time he tries to

:■ », per'n?“?c“ inî C with other work to do. Kneel as.de father by and ^ ^ shoulder near the ful if they were to come to anything 3UCCessful hunts-those that bring home ‘^a " tcn Not a whoop does the
left handed fencing bout ^ ^ ^ ^ you. But you re They JXode down the slope to the “Come!” he cried, impuls vely. the goodg No doubt the unsuccessful ^Xer care if the street railway

At dinner wasting breath on those «ame. > gtone pier. The mist lay low on the “Man, you are not a coward. Come! onc8 WOuld be interesting, too, but we re com lia8 it’s system all clogged up
you,” he continued, addre. g - ^ water The tide was almost at flood. Og He let himself into the water and after aiways a long sight more taken with snow, or how much it costs to get
‘‘say what prayer you ^llb ■ bade the men draw in one of the boats, L moment of hesitation Bale followed the 8t0ries of those who did than with ^ Qf enough of it to make the tracks
one, and kneel or stand—B s an 0 - ordered Colonel Sullivan and Bale to go bis example, let the rope go, and with what happened to those who didn t, we gable Neither hath the snowshoer 

—and. God willing, .%oa ’ f °nto the bow, and the pikemen to take LuicUf nervous strokes, bobbed alter want to know how to do things our tcnder thought for the poor mis-
gatory and never a knowh g inter-! the oars. He and the two firelock men bim in the direction of the oar. Colonel aelve8 rather than how not to do them idc(1 milkman who has had so little 
“One moment, Colonel Joh" t ^ tbeir aeat8 jn the stem. John deserved the lpss credit, as he was of course, there must be a lot ot the ^ ent a8 to locate in a part of the

\ Ins face pale but compose , I ^ better swimmer. He swam long and gtories that wouldn’t do to tell. 1 or ^o^d remotc from the haunts ot man—
*| slow, with his head low, and his eyes ingtanCc: I was out toward the Biding other inan—and given over to snow and

watched his follower. A half minute ot Mountains four days before the Dig ind jjed drift8 in the winter time,
violent exertion and Bale s outstretched game season opened an there were a ap that it pains the soul of the
hand clutched the oar. It was a thick, lot of chaps going in then. A good gnowghoerj thc milkman may expiate 
clumsy implement and it floated high. many had gone before that and tne 1 b-g mjik-and-water sins on the altar of
Colonel John bade him rest his hand on teresting question that came into my snowdrift and dig himself and his
it and thrust ie before him lengthwise, mind wa8: Why do they go m so tar in Qut of ag many drifts as lie between 
swimming with his feet. advance of the season? I have ten c^y ronte and the rural home he

For five minutes nothing was said. t()ld) you know, that they go because h&g g(dected for himself and his cows,
but they proceeded slowly and patiently there is a better chance to shoot your ^ these, and other miseries of man- 
trusting—for they could see nothing— mooae a few days before the season b>ad Biat fly on the wings of the blin-
that thc tide was still seconding their opcng than afterward, and I just wond- ^ the snowshoer lightly scoffs, and
efforts. Colonel John knew that if the ered if this better chance had anything &nd smileg iike the villain that
shore lay, as he judged, about halt a to do with those early bird hunters ^ .g ^nd for wbyi Because the more 
mile distant, he must, to reach it, swim wbom j 8aw making tracks tor the bush snow' the more snowshoeing; the more ^ 
slowly and reserve his strength. Though gQ long bcfore the season would be open. snowghoeing the more fun for the snow 
a natural desire to decide the question p»rankly speaking, I think it did amt 1 , Bip more fun f0r the snowshoer
quickly would have impelled him to u;te beiieve that there are a good tbe m’ore smiles—ergo, the smiles*

. v . . great exertion, he resisted it. At worst, Iliany moose shot a day or two perhaps Trul tb;s j8 the gala day of the
^V| j he reflected that the oar would support several day8—before the first of the gnowgbo’e brigade. Out of the city they

them both for a short tune. month, and that the men who get these ^ their way, across the moonlit
They had been swimming for ten mm- moose bjke for home and tell their ajrje__^ is by night—or over the

utes, as he calculated, when Bale, who trends what good luck they had in get- that lies white and sparkling under
floated higher, cried joyfully that he tjng a moose the first day of the season. tfae sunshjne_if it be by day. A good 
could see thc land. Colonel doba mad® Of course they shouldn’t do it; it is man 8nowsboe nms are by night be 
no answer; he needed all his breath. But aQ more than fair and lawtul to wai uge many members of snowshoe clubs 
a minute later ho too saw it -00m low but wbere there arc so many going out ,ire too buay to get out for many day- 
through the fog; and then, in some min- ;t would be strange if all were fair and i; fat rüQg and they must go while the 
utes afterward, they felt bottom and !awful even in Canada, where everybody g »ow jg here and the winter weather, 
waded on to a ledge of rocks which pro- £pbs everybody else what a hearty re- whether it is by day or by night,
jeeted a hundred yards from the main- d for the law is born in the blood. ^ t of thc snowshoer is a thing of
land eastward of the mouth ot the m- ^nd then they go out and break all tne bgau. and a joy forever. In the winter
let. The tide had served them well by lawg that seem to them to be foolish brings tbe beauties of town and coua 
carrving them a little to the eastward. or obstructive to their ideas of what ^ ullder the eve of the snowshoe ea- 
They sat a moment on the rocks to re- makeg up the sum of human rights and tbugiagt and brjngs health and strength 
cover their strength, and then, stung to buman enjoyment. Particularly are ^ pleasure, too, to those who have 

.. , erinnlcs ” he said, action by the chill wind, which set their they lax about game laws, and men who thjg form of enthusiasm in their lives.
have something to say to my friend. (< 1 iul C flood?enough to be teeth chattering, they got to their are rated high in the organizations that ^ ^ gpriug; there is the feeling of

And vou may, if you 11 play no and tlieic . ® and scrambled painfully along the rocks I kave been formed for protecting game, ^ winter wcn spent, and the knowledge
” ,, bringing us back , oar8 and until they reached the marshy bank of are a8 ready to break the law as any- pf WQrk and pieaaure combined and not

If you would spare him----- - 1 lie nie“.be”*J® ., : lct and passed the inlet. A pilgrimage scarcely jess body_wbich is going a trifle and then that the snowshoer has ever
’Tis idle. I say! Surra a bit of good tbe b«at slid down the- painful, through gorse and rushes,“st the healthful effects of his winter’s

is it! But there, ye shall be having under the be „ , , tbe -jet- brought them, at the end of ten mm An 80j for a good many reasons, I d g t The hot days of summer are temp
while the blessed man says three Pater- which lay moored red on dJck utes to the jetty. like to hear from some of the big game ^ by thoughta 0f snowshoe runs over
nosters, and not the least taste of time ty. Not a sign .PI d to be Here all was quiet. If any of O Sulli arties that went ont. I don t suppose feathery drift sand through the
beyond!” v . “ thfy, P“ï?f ft5 J^dozen^trokes carried van Og’s party had saved themselves anybody wiU come through with air, and fall brings the

Colonel John made a sign to the priest deserted. Hal a - and tbe lit. they were not to be seen, nor was there I ny of tho8e pre-season shoot stories, eagerne88 and anticipation, a joy rated
who, bowing himself on the wet sod, |be ^iVwere alone on the bosom of any indication that the accident was but thcrc-s a lot of good stuff going bygphilosophers as having something om 
covered his eyes with his hand and be- tit Pa .. . . ., . . known on shore. ... to waste in the regulation shoots and it dpliahts of actuality,
gau to pray. ' The men, at a sign from the water that lay rocking smoothly be- While Colonel John had been picking .gn,t nece8sary to have unlawfulness to Xnd gQ the snowshoer is happy now, 
O’Sullivan had drawn to either side and tween its unseen banks Some mmu s j j way his thoughts had not been idle; excitement and a good story. d will be happy hereafter in his chos-
the fire lock men were handling their were spent m stout rowing and soon the ^ ^ without hesitation, he made . . * en sport He can’t afford to worry
pieces, with one eye on tlieir leader and boat began to rise and tall on the along the jetty until the masts of the about the trouble that snow brings to

on the prisoners. " -, ..f , ., .. French sloop loomed beside it. 1 MyOTJ know, I m obliged 7 others If he had his way, the worlj
, Colonel John took Bale’s hand. ^i.^elf boarded the vessel by a plank and look-1 1 moose hunts by the abs®n* *reaty Would move about on snowshoea and

Faith and you’re wasting the little < « What matter, soon or late?” he said, colleen, O Sullivan Og sa d, a e gd amund him. There was no watch on ment method, so far. I h y wouid be no weather except snow-
kreath that is left you,” the ruffian an- ently- “Here or on our beds we die sea fog, bad-cess to it! My own father deçk| but a melancholy % mouth all made up for a whack at ^ ghoe weather no conditions but snow
ewered, irritated rather than moved by in Jr duty. Let us say, In manus tuas was lost in it. Will you be seeing he., French 9ong rose from ^e depths of thig year and th® ^"^"'cood-natured shoe conditions. Since there are those

« »» —plpi-fi! Popish!. - Bale maUeiefi, **1. ’U »»t ^‘„„ch her, • ’ gj ^ Zl S*ÎU JSS’wîfe Æfi hima, who -

Colonel John ‘ A^Tf the othe, ^ ““ "ffiïSîKi S^^jo/di^

wdGand was silent; for he saw that were full of rage. 8&“ Sheas' farthe^Zut by^three gun- The singer was Captain Augustin. He has been waiting Patl®^lyt ?dLZtiag the snow comes deep and snowshoey.
«■monstrance would not help him, nor “Into thy hands! ” Colonel John said, Hlie 8 *urtber . out b> tbr®e 8un iay 0n his back in his bunk, while his bere for some weeks, I m told getting otber conditions—and
tr avail Th.m.n•» mind ... made „e tLped- neare, to hi. man's ear. '» » t i mate, between sleep and waking, form- (atter and more amiable all theA» g““Mth^e”ew“tw "^too-b.
9 /his heart steeled. For a brief in- < « When I shout, jump and run! he ^ Hd if ve s?t stadne there! Pull ed unwilling audience ,, what with agood ha/8tabk^ Z^ow deplores the one and endures the other

etched Colonel John’s hearty J^a threatening figure, steadilvZward! wllil^one'of'the passer!- “iSvro marin, d Wevjens-tu ? ^ ^SéïfLldZot “it sure was A ND here’s another bald-headed,

hnef h“ d b0 shuddered—in the ga;tZ nVev were waiting for the signal, gers, apprised that their destination was Tout doux, Tout • ga8CPd after^^I’d taken out a license, A toothless, mouldy, case-hardened
W*y wVh.hlu’ aD^ in» f-i.ee of such an L\V8t" ? t half wav^throueh his sec- the Spanish war vessel, felt anything With thc last word on his lips he call , d n and a sleeping-bag and old case—that of the faked fight,
fcco of the bog, m gracious faith lha *nnternoster His" trembling tongue but eager to reach it. A Spanish warship ed on the name of his Maker, f°r b® revolver and a hunting knife and a The latest instance is, of course, the
<pd as this. Tbe , . hnn- he was his °nd lotrcrint? more and more, meant imprisonment, possibly the inqui- saw two half-naked, dripping figure. , hatchet and a whole lot of most recent fight, and that happens to
Chat was his return ^ A^hoended it—the tWo men still stand- sition, persecution and death. When the peering at him through the open door. mp with moose hunt- be the Jeffries-Johnson scrap. They
jrave, unyielding self «jain. tie in hand-ColonS John gripped men lay at last on their oars, and swore For the moment he took them by the other tMngs g Business de- won’t fight on the level, say the wise
•ale’8 band and begged hm rorg ^"flnJlrs hard but held him that they must have passed the ship, lie dim light, for the revenants of drown- mg or ought to, y y and m one8_blft one will lie down for the oth-

. YJX" W hv did I why did It Ba“ Wharfs that?’Ye cried, in a loud alone listened indifferently. led men, while his mate a Breton, rose mandBjritepped^.let ^ gtrQ ^ £of g Ut pur8e-an even split or
„u!”hesaid Whydidl, wny -^w^mbe held Bale tight that “’Tis a black Protestant fog! ” on his elbow and shrieked aloud. Pa° àdmonition that I was forced to thereabouts. “No doubt about, it.”
let, God s will be don.. k Hig 'olce.> but ‘ “What is that?” he O’Sullivan cried. “Where’ll we be, I It was only when Colonel John called a COurse I know that where “Surest thing you know.” “The way

Ec»B' m»».jrr-,dfi;wir Vatrah,Fd tl,oir eyee tl,rough th6 ="e" wimVe “8bt ee tl,e l-sk givc

Wn,B t°ï will appeal for you to the m\8«And what’ll this be?” O’Sullivan “We’ll be pulling back, lads. rang with oaths and invocation; w y^ ^ fwas disappointed, the more knows he is lying. He knows that Jet-
rl-v; Co>o»=>; ^ g*"^ . Tf» . -i''■» Æ ^ Ü? SïïLl shout ^ mS»t^ . Wm »»d so l£ a man w”!E

«Sri- Th. X»
h »j Poioncl John said. If he was was scant room for Bale and himself, and food for the two were ha nothing of keeping that moose hang championship of the world for keeps, or

human if his heart, at the hope of res- saw a large shape looming before him. ed. _ Vi bile these coni o _ bg around all this time. But there for a long time, at least. Each man
nite beat upon his ribs as the heart of Involuntarily lie uttered a warning cry. administered and ha > lot 0f tomorrows that haven’t has the biggest stake in the world in
5 worse man might have beaten, he did O’Sullivan echoed it, the men tried to mg about tbe «ompanion, l'Btencd Col- ^lo^o ^ ^ T ^ re]ying on thig 8crap *a*nd it is about up to him

. b_trav jt gave by a light in his eyes hold the boat. In doing this, howexei, onel John told, \ciy > { thpm to bring my moose hunt to win if he doesn’t wish to go into re-

r, «a. „ mmt,,
A'ltm "pufiTûp “Ind1'walkc“ntho ^lT oVo’plivan Og?B W», jtLept P™»ram. n wo r» ^ JJSfXtS dreBz.dl ‘laced "anTfrath. TiLs'lcs" JiU toit alïrad

run apace, and he could not apeak. But the flow ot tne tine, in a twina g i ig the,ails they are not, boo to feel that it might have been—and believe each tricks, the worst part of
ire nodded-», he wiped the saliva from ^‘’thTwtt™8 yonl Th.y”iS leeked alfin thê'h’ouse may be-yonr good luck to be at hand which is the distrust ,t creates ..

nnrted lins—to O’Sullivan Og to into the water. , { oVwi„ wo mnv nnt „„ bv n;„ht when some of such passings take place, minds that are ripe for either trust orIns parted lips ^ ^ two mov. Colonel John and Bale were ”«»”» nndALL anTL dl/the^h Af ïo trace the track, and wanderings-of distrust. When a thing is crooked,
The others eyed them to the hawser and ^anaged o waBhM^ar beyond, pirate for certain, goes other wild animals and perhaps to see let’s have the truth about it, but when

and cl,ng to ^t-But the chok- about to sink us if we move! Ah, sacre some of thc creatures that make them, it isn’t—and can t be in the very na-
^°them and warned by this, they nom, that I had never seen this land of To meet a fox-even a wolf maybe, or ture of tliings-what’s the sense of dig^ 
ing them, ana, warnea uy^ » , -f, I . ’ .a bear. Any of these might happen ging up deceit out of clean ground? The
worked tbeJ^®lv®8 a 0 8 , p ^ M W<<H' th a guard over the rudder though one came home mooseless, and public will get a square deal in the
they could twist a leg over their 8lender and “he sails ?’ ’ Colonel John asked. either would be worth going for. It Johnson-Jeffries scrap, and the man who 
8UE&0V' fKati aVirmtAd for hein “I know not. What matter?” would be worth while to sleep under the writes such stuff as these allegations of
R Ztheif shouts were merged in the “If not,-it were not hard to regain moon and stars and to hear the coyotes fake, is probably so crooked himself 
Sails of deep. *L of shriek, and crie J them,’.'-Colonel John .aid. with an odd howl, and even to eoe the ruffed grouse that ho ha. to wear lend ahoea to bed 
That floated awaV-into the mi.t. The light in hia eyes. beat it, wing, through n anow-dnft or to he straight.
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swim?< < But you can .
Not that far. Not near that far, God 

Bale repeated with emphasis, 
I’ll go down like

1
i t > )kin?1 1knows! 

his teeth chattering. i. i
t j

right arm 
wins a
tiiv maître d armes, 
winnin" thc mare on a wager.
:Z Ins return to Morristown he is 
amazed when Flavia drinks a toast to 
the King across the water and 
that a rising is contemplated. Kxb fears 
are realized next morning when Ins 
kinsman, Click, warns him to leave the 
.lave and people to their fate. 1he Col 
Îucl refuses and next morning after 
breakfast is invited to join a lam_y 
souncil of war. lie refuses to join- the 
■reposed uprising, knowing its futility. 
Fearing that the Colonel may 
former The McMurrough and 
friends imprison him and his servant 
Bale. The next morning the two are led 

their death by the agent of The

us

posed

turn lu
ll is mK\

•ut to 
McMurrough. ■N

CHAPTER XI.—Continued 
A Message from the Young Master 

nr HE DEVILS! ” Bale exclaimed. He 
1 choked on the word and worked 

his jaw, glaring at them, but he 
. Only his eyes glanced 
another, wild and full of

i\ a

Vi
£
rsaid no more, 

from one to
raCo"lonel John did not reply, for al
ready O'Sullivan Og was addressing 
him/“There’s no more to it, lhe Mc- 
lluvrough’s agent said bluntly, bu. 
»uu've come your last journey, Colonel, 
and we’ll go back wanting you. There s 
•o room in Ireland from/his day for 
them that’s not Irish at heart. No. 
safety for honest meu while you re
walking the sod. But ,
“Will you murder us?” Colonel John 

*aid Do you know, man,” Colonel 
John said. “Do you know, man, 
eentinued sternly, “what you do? What 
have we done to you or your master?

Done?” O’Sullivan Og answered, 
with sudden ferocity. ‘ ‘ And murder, say 
you? Ay, faith, 1 would, and ten thous
and like you for the sake of Old Ire
land! You may make your peace, and 
have five minutes to that and no more, 
for time presses, and we’ve work to do. 
these fools mould havje a priest for 
Tgu ' ’—he turned and spat on the 
•round—“but it is I, none better know 
5ou are Protestants, and ’twould take 
■tore than that to make your souls!

Colonel John looked at him -with a 
strange light in his eyes. It its little 
to you,” he said, “and much to me Yet 
frink, think, man, what you do. Or it 
t#u will not, here is my servant. Spare 
lie life at least. Put him, tf you please, 
«n board the French sloop that s in the
hay-------
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Colonel John Said.Will You Murder Us?
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CHAPTER XII.

The Sea Mist
O’Hara looked at the two 

prisoners, and the tears ran down his 
lace He was the man whom Colonel 
Sullivan and Bale had overtaken on 
tbeir way to Tralee, lie was a merci 
ful man and with all his heart he wistv 
«4 that, if he could dopo SOod^God 
bid been pleased to send him another 
way through the mist.

A What can I dot”
*^*You can do nothing, father,” O Sul- 

Og said grimly. “They’re heretics, 
And we’re wasting your time, 

He whispered a few

Father

Oh,i (he cried.
11

Vi come
ed off a space. , .
while the message was given. The sus- 

short. Quickly O’Sullivan Og

tfran 
»o less! 
blessed man.
words in the priest s ear.

The latter shuddered.
he wailed, "And most, those 
it most! God keep us from

9 9
pense was 
came back., .. ,

“Ye may be thankful, he said drily. 
“Ye’ve cheated the pikes for this time, 
no less, and ’tis safe ye are. ” .

“You have the greater reason to be 
thankful,” Colonel John replied sol
emnly, “You have been spared a foul 
crime.

God forgive
9 9as all! 

who need
“Itfrêr.’.fi we’re in Utile perilV
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Nor did aught but a tiny
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of design and the models designed by an artist. The whole 
is so harmonious that even an amateur in such affairs recog
nizes instinctively the beauty of the gown. But it is not a 
fashion to be copied rashly. A machine worked garniture over 
a good fitting last year’s gown will turn out far more satis
factorily than a copy of the severely plain and simple gown 
the cost of which counts easily three figures. To the lover of 

■clothes, the woman whose taste has been educated and, in
cidentally, satisfied by an unlimited allowance for gowns the 
gowns this season arc more attractive than she has ever 
known. She recognizes at a glance the fine quality of the 
material, the exquisite coloring and the wonderful beauty 
of line that exists under the apparently clumsy drapery, find 
she selects quickly what is becoming; for the woman who is 
not becomingly gowned this winter has cither poor taste, no 
vanity or no money; and while these wonderful specimens of 
dress may be only for the wealthy, the woman of limited 
means can, by spending time and thought, select becoming 
things for herself, even in these extravagant days.

Gowns to wear at home in the afternoon or for informal 
luncheon and card parties are made of the black voile de soie 
in many instances. Open at the throat in a short V shape 
or with the V filled in with transparent yoke, the waist made 
in soft surplice folds of the mhterial over softer folds of 
tulle and edged with velvet, the model is a most attractive 
one. But there is another model that is in great demand— 
the full blouse waist and tha tunic skirt, slightly gathered 
with velvet belt, fastened with two fancy buckles. The 
The sleeves are elbow length over longer sleeves of tulle or 
net and are also finished with a band of velvet ribbon. The 
description does not give the impression of how charming is 
this simple but extremely smart model, which has some of the 
lines of the long Russian blouse, so extremely becoming to a 
slight figure.

Embroidered tulle is one of the most fashionable of all 
materials for evening wear this winter. While of finest qual
ity it has much more “body” to it than had the old fashioned 
tulle, and the finest silk nets are wonderfully strong. They 
have to be to bear the weight of the spangles and embroidery 
with which they are adorned, but never do they look heavy 
and thick, no matter how elaborate the work, on account of 
tne quality of the net. There are many fancy nets as well 
as the plain silk net and the tulle, and some of the openwork 
nets are all embroidered with fine cut jet beads that make 
an even lighter effect, while the diamante effect, the rhine
stones embroidered or set in the net, makes the whole gown 
look as if made entirely of jewels.

The introduction of color into the thin black gown is 
most cleverly worked out this season, not only in the linings 
and bodice, as previously described, but iu the trimmings 
the waist. An openwork embroidery of jet on an all-black 
satin brocade gown will be laid over pink satin, of which just 
the edge of the satin will show. This can be intensified by 
the introduction of coral beads through the jet embroidery 
or in a large ornament on the front of the waist, but it is not 
necessaiy to even work in the color in such fashion, for the 
touch of pink satin under the jet will be quite sufficient to 
relieve the all black.

FASHIONS AND 
FANCIES

HP HERE are 
1. fashionub

when ck and white are 
■r seasons when tland again, <

and the all white gowns are not nearly so smart as the 
eolored ones. 'I his season, while gowns of pastel shades as 
well as the vivid colors are in style, there are many more 
white and black "being made than has been the case for the 
last few winters.

all black

And the thin black gowns are especially 
smart, so varied in design and texture as to make it easily
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r An afternoon gown of soft silk and wool material or crepe 
would be charming made like a model shown in New York. It 
emphasizes the tunic effect, which continues in favor, partly 
on account of its adaptability to the present fashion of
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Satin Gown With Black Chiffon and Velvet Tunic A?

pessible for the woman who prefers always to wear black to 
he able to have an endless variety.

Voile de soie is a most popular material in the order of 
fk «hiffon and mousseline de soie, which it closely resembles in 

its light transparency, but, as its name indicates, it is silky 
and more lustrous. It is a most exquisite fabric, and whether 
plain or embroidered works out well in any of the present 
models in afternoon or evening gowns, although it is a mater
ial that seems far better suited to summer than to winter 
wear. There are many new fashions in regard to the manner 
ef trimming the voile de soie gowns. Velvet is a charming 
•ontrast, and a broad fold or band of velvet of black velvet 
ribbon is effective against the transparency of the voile de 
«oie, or silk veiling, as it is sometimes termed. The tunic 
•verskirt finished with a band of velvet is far more effective 
than when finished with merely a hem or band of satin or 

• «ilk. Embroidery is also smart, while for the evening gown 
the embroidery on the material is worked out in a design that 
•f itself forms the border, and not only for the afternoon 
gown but for the more elaborate model for the theatre the 
velvet finish for the moment is in the highest favor.
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1 iTheatre gowns are now so essential in every fashionable 
•ntfit that they receive more attention than almost any «other 
style of gown. The decollete, evidently made over ball gown 
is not nearly so smart as the simpler model designed expressly 
fer the occasion and which also does duty for a restaurant 
dinner gown. The perhaps too-simple stylo of the plainer 
black voile de soie gown is quite changed by the lining and 
trimmings that are used. Made up over black or even white 
(although black with white lining is very fashionable), the 
same model does not appear half so elaborate as when over 
a color and with trimming that corresponds to the lining. A 
•oral pink satin gown with double tunic of black voile de soie 
is charmingly dainty and smart because of the color of the 
lining and a wide jewelled belt thickly set with coral beads 
and rhinestones. The same model carried out with turquoise 
blue satin lining and a turquoise belt is no handsomer than 
when all black with jot and rhinestone girdle, but the color 
makes it seem much more so. With the all black more trim
ming can be employed, and without considerable jet and em
broidery the gown is all too simple.

Black satin gowns are smart this season, but they are 
veiled with tunics of embroidered net or chiffon covered with 
a jerseylike bodice of heavy embroidery—net and jet com- 

fmAined or silk and jet. There are straight garnitures of, em
broidered net that cover the front of the waist and then 

fall straight in panel or stole effect down the front of the 
gown. In description this does not sound very new and is 
•n the same lines as last season, but there is a most marked 
difference apparent to any one who examines it closely-— terials and partly on account of its gracefulness. Clinging 
difference enough to make a last year’s gown look up to date ant^ unlined skirts require a double effect to make them ap- 
V freshened by the new trimming. The new garnitures, as Pear at their best. This design reaches up to the bust line in 
they are called, are bewilderingly beautiful, and both in tulle what looks like an apron shape, and meets a rather elaborate 
and net are embroidered in an endless variety of designs. Jet' y°he, or underbody, fashioned of lace.
and steel, jet and silver, jet and gold, jet and diamante ef- Bands of passementerie or braid finish the lower edge of 
feets—one and all are fashionable; while in all jet numberless the tunic and outline it where it almost meets the hem of the 
different and most effective designs are worked out by com- underskirt in the back. The same trimming ornaments the 
bining different kinds of jet—the cut beads, the spangles, the armholes, which are cut out quite widely. An effective and 
■ail heads and the paillettes. The finest are extremely cost- simple banding to use is made of net dyed to match the cloth 
ly. as well they may be, for both materials and workman- an<i embroidered in a heavy fibre floss of the same shade, 
■hip are of the highest order, but for the benefit of woman- With plenty of filling the design could be made to stand out 
kind in the majority there are many, quite as many, different boldly and handsomely.
patterns in machine as in hand work, and at a tenth part, at have tunics that are sold separately and can be worn with 
least, of the cost. The woman who buys what she knows is different costumes arc a novelty of the season and will bo 
the best, without troubling as to price instinctively chooses fuund helpful in remodelling a passe frock or in giving a 
the hand work and the cut beads, but while the best is thdt^'^tle variety to one that has seen a great deal of service even 
best never was there a season when a limited amount of though it is still in good style, 
nosey could be invested to better advantage than at the * * *
present moment. Among the new necklaces those made of small pearls

Excessively—it might be said aggressively—plain and strung in flat net work are fashionable. The pearl band or 
•impie in effect are many of the most expensive gowns this necklace may be in the form of a net having circles, squares, 
^►■on, their cost, so it is said, being due to the originality triangles or diamond figures for its component parts.
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Black Silk Voile Gown Embroidered with Pearl and Jet 
Over Pink Lining

THE ROMANCE OF FINGER PRINTS them was made, and by some mis
chance a wrong index was secured, 
which happened to be the number of an
other thief. This thief was traced, after 
great difficulty and waste of time, but 
was able to prove a complete alibi, 
sworn to by the police of another city, 
in which he was at the time of the rob
bery. It was thought for a time that 
the finger-print system had come to 
grief, but the marks were examined 
again, and it was then discovered that 
a mistake had been made. The name of 
the right thief was then ascertained, 
but it was found he had sailed for 
South America, and had completely 
vanished. The local police knew of his 
sailing at the time of his departure, but 
they did not arrest him, for no charge 
had then been mar. 3 against him.

An ingenious attempt to fool the po
lice of Cincinnati by means of finger
prints occurred recently. A burglar forc
ed an entrance into a private house, and 
after securing his plunder, he left be
hind a ball of putty, on which were the 
finger-prints of a non-criminal friend 
which the burglar had secured before 
starting on his job. His object was to 
make the police believe an unknown 
thief had done the work, and thus re
move all suspicion from himself. Un
fortunately, on leaving the house, the 
ingenious Raffles ran squarely into the 
arms of a policeman, and the scheme 
failed.

As already mentioned, some criminals 
purposely cut their fingers to make fin
ger-print recognition impossible. A man 
was arrested not long ago in New York 
with scais on several of his fingers. The 
police knew from his actions that his 
finger-prints had been taken previously, 
but they could not trace them, and the 
man successfully hid his identity. He 
was obviously pleased with himself un- I 
til the police told him that thereafter 
his scars would serve as absolutely cer- j 
tain identification marks, which nothing , 
hut the removal of his fingers could des
troy. The criminal had not thought of 
that phase of the matter, and he began 
to swear. He used a peculiarly blas
phemous curse, quite out of the ordin
ary vocabulary of oaths. Immediately | 
the expletive was uttered one of the de- ! 
tectives present identified him by it. : 
The man had sworn in the same manner 
when arrested some time previously, 
and the peculiarity of the oath had 
stuck in the detective’s mind.

It is curious that while American
The American police have been us- men prisoners readily admit their iden- 

ing finger-prints for the identification 
of criminals for three years. As already 
told, the introduction of the system into 
the United States was due to the de
monstration of its value given at the St.
Louis Exposition by Sir Eaward Henry,
Chief Commissioner of the Metropoli
tan Police, who attended the exposition 
on behalf of Scotland Yard. The United 
States Government sent a representa
tive to London to make a detailed re
port of the method, and in 1906 another 
commissioner was sent to London on be
half of the New York City police de
partment. The enthusiastic report of 
the New York Commissioner was 
thought by high officials at New York 
police headquarters to make the sys
tem approach too near the infallible 
mark for it to be true, and the scoffers 
were numerous. The old-time New York 
criminal hunters were loath to believe 
that Scotland Yard could teach them 
anything, and the first opinion was that 
the system was “too English to suit go- 
ahead America.’’

While the matter was under discus 
sion there was caught in New York the 
thief whose identification with a notor
ious English criminal by means of fin
ger-prints has been described in these 
articles. From that completely success
ful experiment dates the instantaneous 
conversion of the New York police 
force to the value of finger-prints in the 
hunting of criminals. A special bureau 
was immediately established at police 
headquarters, in Mulberry Street, and 
now the police in the principal cities 
of the United States would 
think of doing away with their photo
graph gallery of rogues as of abolish
ing their collection of finger-prints. An 
exchange arrangement is in operation 
among the various American police de
partments whereby copies of all new 
finger-prints are distributed broadcast.
There is a collection of nearly thirty 
thousand finger-prints of criminals at 
the New York police headquarters, and 
more than fifteen hundred identifiea 
tions a year are made in New York by 
the finger-print method of law break 
ers, most of whom, otherwise, would 
succeed in concealing their identity.

The rapidity of identification is fre- i 
quently a valuable aid to the police in : 
confusing a prisoner after his arrest. !
In one instance, a suspected burglar was 
caught by local police, in Boston, and 
was taken to a police station some miles 
away from the police headquarters. The 
man protested he was innocent, but nis 
finger-marks were taken, the index 
numbers by which the prints are classi
fied were worked out, and telephoned to 
police headquarters. In a few minutes 
there came back over the telephone the 
man’s history, with some details con
cerning his recent movements. He was 
immediately put under a severe examin
ation, and as the police fired question 
after question at him he broke down, 
and confessed to a recent housebreak
ing. Had he been given the time to 
recover himself that must necessarily 
have elapsed during his removal to po
lice headquarters for identification it is 
probable he would have been able to 
nerve himself for the cross-examination, 
and would have come through it success
fully.

All American policemen are schooled 
in the best ways of taking finger-prints, 
and in the system of computing the in
dex numbers. The police of New York 
City attend lectures weekly, delivered 
by Lieut. Faurot, who is in charge of 
the finger-print bureau. Lieut. Faurot 
also has among his pupils the heads of 
police departments of other cities, who 
are contemplating adopting the finger
print system. The lieutenant is Ameri
ca's leading finger-print expert, and he 
carries in his head an unbelievable 
ber of finger-print indices, so that he 
can tell without searching the records 
who many a criminal is immediately he 
hears his finger-mark numbers.

Lieut. Faurot warns enthusiastic be
ginners to beware of hurried work, and 
to go slowly in computing the numeri
cal values of the finger-marks. An in
stance is related of the danger ac
companying too much haste, which led 
to the escape of a notorious criminal 
not long ago. The criminal, after rob
bing the safe in a large shop, left be
hind, on the side of the safe, clear im
pressions of his fingers. A reproduction

tity when it is proved by the fin 
prints, women prisoners protest to the 
end that a mistake has been made. They 
seem to believe the finger-print system 
is nothing more than a “third degree'* 
dôdge, as severe police cross-examina
tion is called, and that the police art 
guessing when they compare finger
prints.

A FEW months ago the New York 
police arrested a notorious burg
lar, considered to be the most 

expert man in America at safe-cracking. 
On searching his room there was found 
a note book filled with writing in cyph 
er. The police were unable to under
stand the signs, but the feat was per
formed by a reporter on the “New 
York Evening Sun,’’ who, incidentally 
gave his paper a unique news “scoop.’

The note book turned out to be a re
markable “Guide to Safe-Cracking.” It 
contained the results of the life-long ex
perience of the criminal concerning the 
best methods of working in his line of 
business. The various makes of safes 
were analysed in detail, their weak 
spots were mentioned, and the most ex
peditious methods of blowing them open 
were indicated.

Included in the guide was a set of 
ules to be observed by all cracksmen, 
he first of the rules, heavily underlin 

jd, read something like this: “Be sure 
Iways to wear gloves when at work, 
nd once you start on your job never 
emove the gloves if you value your 
iberty. Take no risk whatever about 
eaving behind an impression of your 
ngers, and before you leave look care

fully over the place you have been 
working, and if you see a finger mark 
rub it out with a rag. Should you for
get this,,and should the ‘bulls’ (Ameri
can criminal slang for police) find your 
finger-marks, they will know at once 
who you are. Beware of finger-marks.

This advice explains why gloves are 
now a recognized part of the outfit of 
American criminals. Hundreds of pairs 
have been found by the police in the 
possession of arrested burglars.

But even the use of gloves sometimes 
fails to protect a burglar from detec
tion, and in one case they actually led 
to his arrest. Some little time ago the 
police found a new glove, accidentally 
left behind by a burglar who had rob
bed a Broadway store in New York. The 
glove was traced to the store where it 
was sold, and the salesman was able to 
give so accurate a description of the 
purchaser that the arrest of the crimin
al followed within forty-eight hours. 
This is an instance of carelessness on 
the part of a burglar that the American 
police never met before. It shows how 
the finger-print fear entered into the 
calculations of the cracksman.
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28TH YEAR
Awarded First Prize at St. Louie 

World’s Fair on Its Work and Metho*
Day and Night School. Phone Main *6. 

GOOD POSITIONS AWAIT OUB 
GRADUATES 

Illustrated catalogue free 
Address: The Secretary, Winnipeg 

Business College, corner of Portage 
Avenue and Fort Street, Winnipeg.

f f

YOU cannot buy flour as 
fine, white, pure and 

nutritious as Royal House
hold under any other name.

There is no other flour in 
Canada upon which half so 
much money is spent to 
insure perfect purity—just 
think for a moment what 
that means to the health of 
your household.
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Royal Household Flour
is the best—most wrholesome— 
most carefully milled flour to be 
had in this country. The Ogilvie 
name and trademark are on every 
barrel and sack — a guarantee 
from the maker to the consumer. 
Tell your grocer you must have 
Royal Household.

as soon

►til .sJ 
«11' i

*
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Oflilvie Floor Mills Co., Limited,

IN OUR STORE 
EVERY PIANO 
BUYER CAN

Purchase 
To the Best 
Advantage

Those who seek the finest and most celebrated pianos 
that money can buy find them here.

Buyers who wish to invest only small or moderate sums 
of money in pianos are equally at home iu our sales parlors. 
We provide for their needs with just as much pleasure and 
the same painstaking care as we do for those who require 
more oostly instruments. Some of our most attractive offer
ings this Fall are at prices within easy reach of any economi
cal family.

num-
Over a half century of broad experience has taught this 

company how to manufacturer and deliver to the user the 
finest possible piano for the amount he wishes to pay

See our Fall Display and learn what a favorable pur
chase you can make.

Mason & Risch Piano Co., i*
Factory Branch 356 MAIN STREET

♦

)

ALBERTA STAR, CARDSTON, ALTA. me

.
.i» ■

Consignments
— OF —

WHEAT, OATS and 
FLAX

will receive personal attention. We gladly 
wire what we can get before belling.

Continental Grain Co., lu
223 GRAIN EXCHANGE 
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It will cost yoo one cent
To write for our beautifully 
illustrated exposition (44 
pages) of Business Educa
tion.

BUSINESS
COLLEGECANADA

( Established 1904)
Ashdown Block, - Winnipeg
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R. C. BECKprint than anything elre. His 

big stories about the tou) nament 
in the north and winning from 
the Dukabour sounds ve y well 
until we come to the match at 
Lacombe with the same man, 
who threw him twice in seven 
minutes, whichjjack forgot men
tion.

W. 5. JohnstonSupport Home 
Merchants

imm m313 per cent off 3 

lined gloves and

Carpenter & Cabinet Maker mBarrister, Solicitor, Notary
Van! B'ock, Cmdeton

Agent and Solictor for The Canadian 
Birkbeck Investment and Savings Co |,

<§>* e - #mHere are a few extracts from a 
real, or alleged lecture, by a farm- 
erto his brother farmers which 
was published and republished in 
practically every daily and |weekly 
in the mail-order belt:

I believe we should build up 
our own communities and enable 
our home merchants to give us a 
good market for our products by 
standing by them. We can buy 
all that we need and as cheaply by 
doing business at home, and thus 
make a better market for our 
products.

How can we expect the country 
stores to thrive if we farmers re
fuse to trade with them, but send 
our money to some distant city 
which does not interest us or help 
us in the least ?

While there is always a standard 
price for some^kinds of farmers' 
produce, how can we expect the 
country merchant to buy our eggs, 
butter, poultry and othei|products 
so vital to us all if we do not re 
ciprocute to'thecountry merchant?

Is,is not an object for us to 
build up our market town and 
make markets for our products? 
Does it not add to the value of 
our land to be able to point to 
some thriving nearby town with a 
ready market, sohoolsjand church 
advantages? Is net land bo situa
ted worth more than if it is isola
ted and distant from everything 
and everybody?

By standing by our home mer
chants we are standing by each 
other, and by standing by each 
other we all thrive and prosper 
together.

Is it to our enterest to build up
great houses in distant cities? 1
made the broad assertion that
while some things on the surface
may seem cheaper than the price*-
of our home merchant, after we
have scrimped ourselves to get the
cash and paid freight and other
charges, and paid for things we do
not need because they seem cheap, 
win >uu muraer uht" Onion nt .inh-n-t . j
we are out of pocket; we are sim
ply gulled by cormorants.

If we keep depressing and des
troying our home |merchautB, we 
will find after a lifetime that oui 
farms are in an isolated region 
and have not increased in value as 
they would if we had made a 
market at our very door.

I know farmers who are always 
in debt to their local merchants, 
while their cash has gone to the 
railroad for freight bills and to 
catalogue houses for articles which 
do not rank as either luxuries or 
necessities, hut simply as lsg- 
pullers to gull the unsophisticated.

How would you appreciate sell
ing your stock and products on 
credit and the purchaser using his 
money to buy similar article-? for 
cash ?

Unless^we can stand together 
and refuse to build up and devel
op this cormorant which Jpreys 
upon us, we do not deserve to 
have thriving towns for markets 
or the advantages which always 
come from being surrounded bv 
business community.

GENERAL REPAIRS
kett’s Shop Half block west 

of Tabernacle Block

®<§> Mitts.
(§•}

@mr -The— Entire Stock Vol. XI«It is told by good authority 
that Holbrook let Jack down for 
the small sum of $50.00 in this 
match.

®a»

Hub Barber Shop (§)-JUST RECEIVED— 
A large shipment of sMust ®

TM
eOne door south.of Post-Office Stoves 

and Ranges
Cardston Tin &

Cornice Shop

<§>

C. Jensen. m

rfGomD. PETERSON—Mor.Temperature <1S-

I® NSBK&y... .
A few fur robes to go at big reductions

in Southern PFirst Class Service 
Massages, 
Shampooing, 
Tonics, Etc.

All newly fitted up with 
latest conveniences
Razor Uotiin;; a Specialty

The temperature in [Cardston 
this week was as follows:

Feb. 13th.
Feb. 14th.
Feb. 15th.
Feb. 16th.

S3
m

M. A. COOMBS—2
BAKER and CAMPBELL-I8 ® w À<§)—25 m HARNESS AND SADDLERY .®j<m-15 mmm :£A Great Treat 15

1 H* S**3636X38363636363636363638X3838J63638363836363K&The best brands of î'îRalph Connor’s new story “The 
Foreigner,” has been bought by 
the Family Herald and Weekly 
Star and publication will begin in 
two or three (weeks. Ralph Con
nors former stories “The Doctor”, 
“The Prospector’", “The Man from 
Glengarry,” have made him 
famous as a story writer and “The 
Foreigner” is regarded by many 
as his best. It ,is a thrilling ntory 
of the Canadian West. It is said 
that the price was the biggest by 
• ar ever paid for a serial story. 
It will be a great treat to readers 
of the Family Herald and Weekly 
Star and those who become sub
scribers to that great weekly dur
ing the next two weeks wili be in 
time for the opening chapter. 
The beautiful picture “The Soul’s 
Awakening” is still offered as a 
premium. The combination is 
the biggest dollar’s worth in the 
market today.

X The People’s Meat Market g
**"*"-"*" ■' 1 "" 1 — s’»*

Cigars K
38always in stock.

Is now conducting a strictly cash business 
and will pay cash for Butter, Eggs and Poultry.

m
iffA full line of : :..

ii Pipes, Postcards, Etc r
x iwas

■M
E g The A38

38GIVE US A CALLL Fresh Fish, Poultry and all kinds of %
H meats will be kept constantly on hand. *

%

38£ 1 LETHBRIE

Canadian Pacific 
Western .

*

DRUGS,
FISHING

a
Thousands of Valentines at BurtonsEXCURSIONS *

Single Fare
Plus $2.00 for the 

Round Trip ! Bank * Montreal 1iV75
> 4 :m B t*• Are you going to b 

Are you going to b 
Are i!wm

From all stations in Ontario, 
Port Arthur and west, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, to

:
♦ c.

il
60 YEARS' 

EXPERIENCE
m

ESTABLISHED 1817 ♦ will loan you mom 
require. You can

* money is in Cards
t Capital (all paid up) 

Rest Fund .................
$14,400.000
$12,000,000VANCOUVER 

ViOukiâ and 
WESTMINSTER

Money 
To Loan I

H :
? >Head Office; Montrealt 4

@8 4 Temporary OFF
. ; P. O. Box 30

c v*t--
Trade Marks 

Designs
r Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
qnlokly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly contidentlal. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
eptrial notice, without chargo, In theScientific American.

HONORARY PRESIDENT
Rt. Hon. Lcrd Strathcoua and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G.

G C V O.
PRESIDENT

Hon. Sir Geo. A. Drummond, K.C.M.G., C.V O.

VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER 
Sir Edward S. Clouston, Bart.

f

ma 38*38*383838Also Okamagan Valley 
and Kootenay points

Tickets on sale December 16, 
17, 18, 1909; January 21, 22, 23 
and 24; Eebruary the 15, 16. 17 
1910; good to return within three 
months

*
Si *

?A handsomely Illustrated weekly I.argeat clr. 
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, *3 a 
year ; four months $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN fcco^rHIewTOFi
*7 uPlenty of it ! #yrr

A*Branches in every Province of the Dominion, also in New York, 
Chicago and London, England

any part of Canada, the United States or 
Great Britain

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department

❖
**1

If your property is improved 
you can get the money

38Drafts sold, payable in
*

GOVERNMENT OF THE 

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA \m 355orafOj A <* *
\ Local 
I Improvement

A General Banking Business TransactedSee *
I ■9 *A. M. HEPPLER ste *Act mCardston Branch - F. G. WOODS

(MANAGERNotice To Steam 
Engineers

Qa*c:-The Cardston Realty Co. Ltd.Office.

36v Vjv

Vil-Educational Tax Act. 
lage Act, and the School 

Assessment Ordinance

*ML.

Im\Î rS Irl
DEALERS IN GENERAL 

MERCHANDISE
MRNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an exam 

laation will be held by Nathaniel Marehvll, 
Lethbridge, a duly appointed Inspector of Steam 
Boilers for the Province of Alberta, at:

Letborl pe, Feb. 25tb. and 96th. A. R. I.
Reading Rooms.

• 'ardetou* March 23, fahoon Hotel.
Warner, March 2‘J, Hotel.

at 0 o'clock a. in. foi the pnrpoee of giving en
gineers am-i apprentices an opportuni y of (jmli- 
fvtng lor certifient- e under the provisions of the 
Steam Boilers Att, 1^06.

Appllcation|iorin8 may be obtained on applica
tion to the uepaitm-nt or to the above named 
uep- cto , a d mu tbepropei y filled out, wit 

n ‘■.ed. und ecla ed be r-u ommiB-iout-r r 
etic** "f the i-.-ace, b - o e au ex .iniii ition van 

.anted.

I $&US533£
f

\
4 i #•» Wac58Notice is is hereby given that under the provis

ions of the Local Improvement Act, Educational 
Tax Act, Village Yet and The School Assessment 
Ord nance, a Judge of the Supreme Court has 
appointed WEDN BsDaY, the t>h. day of ‘.April,
1010, at T^n o'clock a. m. at the City of Leth
bridge, for the holding of a court for the confirm
ation of the Re.ur s mad- uud-r the i rovisione 
if Section 91 oE the Local mp-- vent nf Act in ie 
spect of th • followin'? Local hnpr .vemcnt Dis- 
rricts; V!K

Loc l improvement Di trict- N e. <09 *''d 60.").
A nil to ecton 11 o 'The Educational Tax net 

In reap c ot lands situât d witnin he following 
n-e-t : i in

Tow-iehipe 1 to 14 in ranges 11 to 15, West of 
the 4th. M.

Towiiships 1 to L7 ru Ranges 1C to 17, West of 
the4t,h. M.

Townships 1 to 19 in Range is, West of the 
4th.

Townships 1 to 19 in Ranges 1 .o SX’, West of 
4fh. M.

Tow uoiiips l to tl in Range f:S. West of th?
4 th. M y

Townplnps io 5 in range LI. vest of the ^ 
4* h. M . 4

townships 1 to, 4 in range 25, west of the * 
4t.i M.

Township- 1 to 2, i-d 1-9 of 8 In ranges 2o 
a-d 27, ivest of uu. M.

Townships 1 andSln r 'i?-ph 28 and 29, West of 
t !"> p 41 ' *. M.

And of -ection 67 o- phe Village Act in respect 
of the following Vll.afcea; viz -

Village of faterlmg and Village of Mountain 
View.

Audot Section >9 of the School Assessment 
Ordinaice in respect of the following School Dis
tricts: viz.-

Srho'd}f)ietrlctB Nos 458,611) 584. 825,1146, 1379, 
1381. 1404, 1455, 1414, 1528 h d 1676

atedat Edm.ïolo tins 6th. ony .,f gFebmiry, 4 
1019

t *i • *^**A***Â**** ***^***** ®
«

^ It’s not what you earn Jf
: *CONTINUOUS l t *i «SALE *

♦
««* 385that makes you rich Card:4

1 «« VÂtJUH.N .8 i OCK8, t You do not know
WHlZIVE

«But what you save«Deput. Minister.
*i), arf - -ent of P bli Wurk», 

Edmoiitoa, Aha

Jan.24 h. 1910.
\lberta Star, Cardston.

«« m4
1Correspondence $We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 

Deposits and Compound Quarterly
i

4t>:
* THE SALE i ««Oardston, Feb. 17th 1910. 

To Editor of the Alb rla Star. 
Dear Editor;—

I notice by the last issue of 
your paper an item concerning a 
wrestling match between J. F. 
Ellison and myself which says 
the agreement was drawn up and 
placed in the hands of W. S> 
Johnston, and on Wednesday, 
the day appointed for the 
putting up 
money, word was received that 
Jensen had withdrawn, and goes 
on to say that Ellison states that 
the agreement will hold good 
at any time.

I would like to say that I have 
not spoken to Ellison about 
wrestling since the 27th. of Nov. 
when he made the same big $5°° 
talk and failed to come through 
which is always the case.

1 would judge by his talk that
it is more to see hi$ name in

1 4 * The Cardston Loan Co. «
BANKERS,

($

The
Side Walks is until you comc to 1

4

414t>KIMBALL ««
0»

Those wishing concrete walks 
built, this season, should make 
(written) apnlicHtion to the coun
cil before the 1st. of May, 1910.

Johnathan Hunt, 
Cbai' man

Woikw & Propcrt> C .u«iuitiee.

w-!4
; ~ 
4 Our goods are 

ALWAYS 
, marked at 
SALE PRICES

’7 64
t Total Assets Oct. 30, 1809 

Over $42,000,000. %:
Signed t

4
♦

fEvery Service 
A Bank Can Render

d4
:JNO. PERRIB,

Tax "ommleloner.
DEPARTMENT pFl'UBtJn \TO RK-.

Vi LOW 4 JENSENof the forfeit uto a Farmer, a Merchant, 
a Business Man, Firm or 
Corporation, a School 
Board or a Municipality,

FOR SALE a•t -.",1m t KIMBALL - - - ALBERTAIf you have a farm or ranch for 
sale list it now, we can sell it.

If you need money to buy a 
farm that is on our lise we can 
get it for you.

If you want a house in town we 
can get you the money to build 
on any of our building lo^s.

Çome in and let’s talk it ove * at 
Land Office.”

setOne Clyde Stalion coming 2 
yearn old good for service this 
spring.

Also one good Durham 
Horn Bull coming 2 y« nrs old ihis 
spring.

Also 3 pair of Purebred Br uize 
Turkeys. Inspection invited.

Wm. Blackmore, 
Cardston,

li
we are prepared to render you.

Notes or other Negotiable Paper discounted or taken 
for collection. Money transmitted by Draft, Money Order 
or Telegraph or Cable Transfer. Foreign Exchange bought 
and sold. Travellers’ Letters of Credit issued. Money 
loaned on easy terms.

Highest current rate of Interest paid on Savings 
deposits. $i.oo or upward starts an account.

G. M Proud Manager.

4 y

Do you know that oroup can be 
prevented? • Give Chemberlain’s 
Cough Remedy as soon ae the 
child becomes hoarse or even after 
'he eroupv ccugh appears and it 
will prevent the attack It is also 
c certain cure for croup and has 

■ 17 sx i a never been known to fail. SoldW. 0. Lee & Co» by ait

,hort 3
n
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V1U Cardston Branch.the■
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OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1865

The

Stacey
LUMBER CO.

Have
The
Best
Stocks

and sell at right price.

Try Us
Phone 61 P O Box 27

Wm Lumsden, Mgr
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